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Notes on X@rist&n.-By Captain 13. G. R.~VEUTY,
3rd R g t .
Bombay, I?. I.
Prfitory Bemnrkr.
Forty yenra have elapsed, since the Hon'ble Mountstuart Elphinstone, on returning from liis etnbnasy a t the court of Shah SldjahuI-Mulk, king of Afghhnisthn, in his valuable work on " C~ubul,"
gave a description of that liighly interesting and brave race of people, the Si'Bh-posh Kffire, supposed to be descendants of the B61thtrian Greeks.
Some twenty years subsequent to Mr. Elphinetone, Sir Alexander
Burnea, in the account of his jouruey into Central Asia, gnve a
slight notice of this people, tlte meagreneaa of which drew forth tlie
animadversions of the Edinburgh Reviewer, who, ib the number for
Jnnuary 1836, thus notices the subject :" The remarks which our nutilor mukes on the Siah-posh Klfira,
or blnck-clad unbelievere, who inhabit the high mountains, which
divide the basins of the KBbul and Badakshan rivers, are in like
manner infelicitous ae well as scanty. H e tells us that he'can add
uotliing to the intelligence respecting them collected by Mr. Elphinetone. Yet, imbibing the prejudices of his Mahomedan informants,
he calla the Kffirs savages ; which is certainly representing them
under a new aepect ; and t h h variance is the more remarkable, since
Mr. Burnes, while a t Peshawer, formed an acquaintance with Moolah Najeeb, a respectable man, who had travelled into the Knfir
country a t the instigation of Mr. Elphinetone, and who gave, on his
return, a very interesting and favourable account of' these brave and
ingenuous monntaineera. ' The Khfirs,' snys our author, ' lire in a
most barbarous manner, eating bears and monkeys ;' a kind of food
which does not appear to zur to afford any incontrovertible irnplication of barbarism. The mention of monkeys suggests a well wooded country. W e know thnt the black-coated unbelievers have wine
in abundance, which they boil ; and always carry a small vessel filled
with it, suspended from their necks. The missionary Quee heard
with pleaanre of a fair complexioned, wiue-drinking race of mountaineers, who were not Mahomednns ; and hesitated not, tp conclude
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t h a t they were Christians ; and he alludes to their name of Siahposh, when he gravely informs us, that they always go t o church
dressed in black. The lnnguage of these people, of which our nuthor has collected s few words, belonga evidently to t h e Indian family. They are probably the fountain whence large streams of popnlation have poured on the couutry below., The local situation of
this aboriginal tribe, and the independellee they have so obstinately
maintained, tend alike to increase our interest in them, and our
wish that their secluded valleye, overhung with vineyards, were explored by some intelligent European traveller!'
Sir Alexander Burues iu his work entitled, " Kabul, in 1836, '87
and '38," has given a somewhat longer account of this people; yet,
conridering t h e excellent opportuuities be muet have had, it is far
ehort of what might have been expected. A t p g e 207 he s a p ,
" The account given by Mr. Elphir~etouerenders it unnecesllary to
repeat many of the details which I have received m d which corroborate his statements."
It appears rnther eurprieisg, that, during s residence of nearly
three yeare n t Kibul, within fbur o r five days jourrley of the K66r
frontier-and on oue occasion when still nearer, on visiting t h e Kolii-Dbman and K o h i s t h ; and a h e n he deiipstched Mesera. Lord and
Leech to explore t h e passes of Hiudd Kuah,-he did uot send some
officer into KPfirietiu. H e entered K i b u l fro111 India on t h e 20th
September, 1830 ; and it wos only on the 15th November, 1837,
after fourteen months had passed away, t b s t Mersrs. Wood and
Lord were sent t o K u n d C and Bedtrkhshlio.
Situated as h e was at the time I speak of, with reveral intelligent officers a t his disposal ; and not knowing how soon he might
have t o leave Afgbhuiathn, or how quickly the Britiab Iudian Government might have to oolne into hostile contact with the A f g b h s aud
other tribes inhabiting t h e oour~triesin the viciuity of Kbbul, every
effort al~ould have been made to gain all possible inforluntion concerning them, without nrukeuing t h e suspicioli of Dost Mul~nrulnad
arld hie Amirs, by over eageruess. H e rllould have d e p u k d one of
t h e officer8 aseociated with him, into t h e KBfir country, a t that time
a matter of no danger.
They sn,the aboriginalm of the oountv below probably ; but the Afghkw
and are r whdly diffmnt ram.

came from @e f
u west,
. . .. .
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I n a note at page 207 of the work to which I have before allnded,
Sir Alexander Burnes remarks that, Bince the British entered
A f g h h i s t h , one of the K a r s near Jellnlabad, sent a congratulatory
meeeage a t tile arrival of so many K86r brethren as ourselves."
Here again a grand opportu~~ity
offered for sending an intelligent
officer into Kffiristin, or a t least that part of it nnder the authority
of thie Kdfir chief. With what contempt, and John Bullish phlegm,
and Indian lietleesnees, thie party of friendly KBflra was treated,
nil1 be found related below from the information of an eyewitness.
During a residence a t Pes'hBwer in 1840 and '60,I natnmlly,
felt great curiosity respecting tl~eaeiutereating tribes, who, oenturies
ago, had resisted the hordes of 'l3mdr-i-Lang ; baffled the legions of
Akbar ;and although surrouuded on all sides by the fanatio, wnrlike,
and ambitions enemiee of their faith, have, up to the present day,
preserved their independence, and even exact tribute from rome of
them; I waa induued to send an intelligeut man, a native of Kondahir, into the =fir country to gain whatever information he muld
respecting this people, their country, and their mannen and
customs.
After an absence of nearly two years, by which time, I had given
him up as lost,-the man and the money alao which I had entrusted
to him for his expearee,-he returned with an account of the Kbliroountry and people, as also of Kbehwr or Chitril, Paujkorah, uud
other little kuown localities of Hindd Kush.
A Moulvi of Hasht-nngar, in the Pes'hiwer district, whom I met
with a t Poouab, resided for aeveral yeare a t Dir, the chief town of
Panjkorah, and close to the K B r n ~ ~J$bjhkdr
d
frontiers. H e has
supplied me with much of his own persoual observation, which, together with other information gathered wbilst at Pes1h4wer, from
various peraons who had visited Kffiristdn and the other petty
rtatee noticed in this paper, har enabled me to compare and check
the different statements, the whole of which I hove found generally
to agree on all eseential points, and to contain m&r of some int e w t , though more meagre than I oould have wiahed.
I had kept this paper by me, in the hope of returning to Pes'h4wer, and of thea adding to the informotiou contained in it, or even
I
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to have subjoined my own peraonal observations; for I had long
cherislled the idea of entering the K a r country ; and I would have
effected it tab, had I not been, during a number of years employment in the Panjdb, constantly kept at a distance from Pea'hawerthe chief city of our poaaeesio~~s
in the Afghin country-which
from my knowledge of the Pushto or Afghhu lnnguage would have
been my proper place.

The country lying betmen the 39th and 37th degrees of north
lntitude, and the parallels of 60' 30' and 78.30' of east longitude,
embracing the culminating ridges and elopes of the Hindti Kusht l ~ eParopamisus and Indian Caucasus of the ancients-is, at the
present day, divided into a number of petty independent etateg
inhabited by several highly interesting tribes, concerning whom
our information is more scanty and imperfect than could be wiahed,
and whom modem travellers have but briefly noticed.
These districts aud valleys of the Kdbul river and its tributary
dreams, have, from their rugged nature and strong situation, a natural
tendency to resolve themeelves into petty states, which have long
been independent; and which, under their own chiefs, still continue
to maintain their freedom. They are known at present under the
names of Karisthn, Chitdl, or Chitrbr, or Kbahur, as i t is variously
termed, Panjkorab, Gilgitt, SuwPt, Buner, Bkjiwer, Knner or
Kernah, and Lamghin, all lying to the north of, and between the
W u l river (Kophenes) and the Sindhu or Indus. They require to
be noticed iu detail.

The trnct of country inhabited by that highly interesting race of
people, k~iownby the name of Si'ah-posh K h , or "Black-clnd
uubelievers," is designated Ufirist~in-s compound word derived
an iufidel or unbeliever, and the Perfrom the ~ r a b ijc V @i$r)
uinn participle & (ietl9c) a place, a station. I t is bunded on the
north by the Uzbak states of Kundhz, and Bndakbhh; eouth by
the cantons or districts of Lamghh or Laghmh and K h a h ,
situated on the northern bank of the Kdbul river ; east by Chitra

or I$BahkBr, Panjkorah, and B6jBwer; and west by the mountnius
on the left bank of the Pnujsher river, the emtern boundary of the
valley of that name, the Koh-dhmnn, and the Kohbt4n or Highlands
ot Kbbul. Within its boundaries are iucluded the ridgee and steep
apura of the Hind6 Kuah, enclosing narrow and fertile valleys descending in terraces towards the Kbbul river and the Indua, in a
north-east and south-west direction.
The valleys are watered by nulneroua streams somewhat like
the ramifications and reticulations of a leaf, which runuing east and
west, a t length fall into the five considerable rivers intersecting
the country. Them take their riee on the southern slopes of the
HindG Kush, and flow towards the south until they empty themselvee into the river of Kbbul, the Kophenea of the Greeks, which
runuing east, disembogues into the A b d n d or "Father of Rivers"
-as the Indus or Attak* is termed in the Afghan language-a little
above the town bearing the latter name.
Other less important streams, rising in the northern slope of the
mountains, run towards the north, uutil they fall into the Oxus and
its tributaries.
Tlm lnrgest of the five principal rirera above alluded to, the
moet easterly, and separating the upper part of KtXristin from
Chitr4 or vbshlpir, riaes on the aouthern slope of the Beldt T4gh
or Cloudy Mountains (in the ' a r k i language) ; but kuowu by the
AfghPos, and other tribes inhabiting these regions, by the Persian
name of BelCist4n or the " Begion of CrystalWtfrom the quantities
of that aubstnnce found there, a t the Tdab-hi2,or "Blue Lake,"$
lying further to the south than that of Sir-i-kols visited by Wood,
&I Atfok, in Hindi signifies " 8 bar, obstruction, or obatacle ;" and, an
may be implied from its meaning, is s name given to the Indw, the river which
Hind&, by their religion, are forbidden to cross.

t

8ee KHUBHH~L
KaWs poem in the account of Suwht.
f 8ee notice of K h ~ l g r;( and
~ MOOIICBOPT'~TEAVELE.
5 " An individual who had lwen the region between Wakhan and Kashmir informed me that the Knnir river had its priucipal a o u m in a lake resembling that
in which the Oxus haa ita rim; and that the whole of this country, comprehending
the districts of Gilgitt, Qmjit and Chitra, ia a & of mountain de&s that
' JOUMEYTO THE OXUB:
not M W~~~Z.-COWC?Uto drain Pbir!'
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which is considered by him to be the sonme of the Oxus. After
pursuing a sonth-westerly course, through Kbfirietbn, Chitnil, Lamghin, and the Kuner or KBmah district, for about three hundred
and eighty miles, i t joine the KBbul river ten miles below JelMibaid,
in Lat. $4' 24' and Long. 70.85'.
A t the junction with tlre latter stream, and for about thirty milee
further up, i t is known aa the K6mah river, from the name of
the district which it waters, situated immediately to the north and
east of JelilBbid. Some distance further up, the stream ie called
the Kuner, from the small town agd district on its eastern bank ;
and a short distance still more to the north, it is at times designated the Nlirgil, from the valley and district so called, lying on ik
western bank, and from which, ss sell as from districts etill further
to the north, several smaller tributaries fall into it. As we advance towards its source, i t is known as the Chegin-eani'e, from the
town of that name on its western bank. Here i t receives a minor
etream called the P b h , from the north-east, which rising in the
Hind6 ICush, flows through a valley bearing the same name. By
proceeding along its banks BadakhshBn may be reached ; but the
road is difficult and lies through the defiles of the mountains.
From Cheglibn-snr6'e to its source in Beldt Tbgh o r Belliriatb, to
the norbh-east, it is known as the river of &&111k4ror Chitril.*
On the melting of the snows in the spring and summer months,
it cnn only be crossed by means of rafts, formed by tying together
the inflated skins of beasts and laying straw on the top of them ;
for it then becomes much swollen, and increases very considerably
in volume, and rolls along over its rocky bed with great impetuosity. From this i t is evident, that i t must have more than one
considerable influx in its upward course. During the winter monthe,
the etream, althougli still rapid, is of no great volume. It is the
Choes of Arrian and the Chon~pesof Strabo.
The next river iu succession towards the viest is the Kow, which
nleo rises on the soutl~ernelope of the Hiudd Kush, but much lower
down towards the south. After R course of about seveuty miles,
All theae nnmen have confused some authors, and have cawed them to make
severd rivers of it. Elyhinstone and Moorcrotl call it by the general name of
Knmel: or Ksma.

!'
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it joins t h e Shdnnh, (erroneouely styled t h e Alingtir by eome travellers) a t Tirgtiri in t h e district of Lemghtin, where i t receives t h e
Nnjil or Alishbng river, and then takes the name of Alingir. After
Bowing for eight o r ten milee further, tlirough tfie above-named
district, i t joins the Kbbul river some wiles west of JelBIBbhd, a t
Kergah, a rtlile to t h e east of ManderBaer, and about tweuty-five
miles from the embouchure of the Kimah.
The next river to the w e ~ is
t tlie Nnjil or AliehBng. It likewise
takes ite rise on t h e eouther~lslope of t h e Indian Cnucnsu~, b u t
nomewbat further t o t h e south than t h e preceding, in the district of
Najil, situated to the uorth of the d a d or valley of Mil ;* and
after running for about sixty miles through the Si'Bh-posh Kbfir
country, almost parallel with, and but a few miles digtaut f r o ~ ut h e
Kow, joirle t h e latter river, after which the united stream ia known
aa t h e Aliugtir, a s before mentioned.
W e s t of the Aliughr is the river of Tagbb o r Tag60, which alao
taking ite rise i n the H i n d 6 Kush, flows almost due south for about
ninety milee through ~ i f i r i ' e t g n . A few miles from ita mouth, after
receiving the united streanis of Ohorband, Nijrow, P ~ n j s h e r ,a n d
their tributaries, wateril~g t h e valleys bearing those ntlmea, and
included in t h e Kobistbu of Kibul, i t falle into t h e river of KBbul
about forty miles east of that city.
Numerous small etrenme, runuing east and wt?st, and west and
east, Sill into t h e whole of these rivera and greatly iucreuse tbeir
volume. I u fact, every v a l l e ~ , with scarcely nu exception, liae a
rivulet &wing through it, on each side of which is deposited t h e rich
alluviou waslied from the rnountair~sby t h e heavy rains of the winter
a n d spring months, that constitutes t h e chief and most fertile
portiou of the laud, being well adapted to, aud most easily. brought
under, cultivation. This explanatiou i s applicable to nearly all t h e
alpiue districts of the Hiudd Kush, nnd wl~ich,though well-watered,
contain, comparatively, but little level land capable of tillage. T l ~ e
rivers flow over rocky beds, are rapid, and generally clear ; and tlie
five larger ones, hen awolleu from the melting of the sriows in t h e
summer monthe, increaae considerably in rapidity and violence-in
B6ber mentions that, 'I tlle part of K&istB,n nearest to Alishang is called
NkI, and the river of Alishmrg comes down froln Miel." hlxxorss, p. 142.
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many places falling over precipices and forming cascades-and
attain a breadth of from one hundred to one hundred and fifty
yards.
Another conGderable river rises in the northern part of Kffiristln
on the northern slope of the Hindd Kush, at a place designated by
tlie Si'bh-posh, Kandoh-i-nz'l-kadah in Peraian signifying, a dam or
d jke.
It flowe in a direction nlmoat due nortb, to fifteen or twenty
miles beyond Jerm in Badakhehln ; after which, being joined by the
Wardoj river (accordit~g to Wood), it runs nearly due west, and
unites with the Pauj or upper branch of the Oxus, whose eouree ia
lnke Sir-i-kol in PBmir, 35,600 feet above the level of the sea, the
highest table-land in Aeia, and probably in the world. Theae united
streams (according to the a~ithorjust quoted) fall into the Oxua
at Killle Chkp. He also calls the first mentioned river by tbe
name of Kokcha ; but the Kbfira, in whose country it rises, and the
people towards Jerm, consider it the source of the XmBn or Oxus.*
I n fact they know it by no other name, and what Lieut. Wood calls
the main branch of that river, they designate the Panj.
Besidee the large valleys watered by the river rising at KaPrdaLt
Nfl, there are several others tliat open into the111 and wind
amongst the l~illein an oblique direction towards KbfiristBn. The
whole of them send down numerous small streams to the larger
rivers. Along the banks of these the K f f i ~
occasionally make inroads into Badakhsh6n.t

"Apareni or the west, is the Litodi lahe f m which issues the AparrOan'did or Western Qan'dici, called ale0 Chacshu in the Purinis, Oxm by the
Cheeks, and Cocshu by the nativea. This lake which is the source of the hum,
is noticed in some maps : by the natives it is called cul (kol) or the lake ; and by
P e m h authors Divaarh; D e v a - ~ r ain Sanskrit, signifies the lake of the
gods, or the divine lake. Awording to them it is near the mountains of
Andemas from the Sanskrit And'ha Tamasa, both words implying darkneas, (in the Tdrki language Bel6t T k h , previously referred to), but being
joined together, they imply it in a superlative degree ; and it is the name of one
of the divisions of hell. O n the summit M the Beltcr, or dark country of
themaps. Wmwm ox THE SAOBED
1sr.m OR TEE WMT. ~ I A T IBnauacam;
C
Vol. VIII. Pp. 390."
t " Robnt, a dmertcd village seven miles down the valley. It stands d the
mouth of a lit,tle stream on the right bank of the Kokclm, by the ridley of which

The Wardoj, which dieembogues into the Kokcha, as already
mentioned, rises on the northern slope of the mountains towards
KBehkBr or Chitril, through the valley of which, a winding pass,
occupying a journey of three days, bring8 one to the borders of that
state, and another ptws to the west leads into KQ0riatBn; but these
routes are only practicnble in the summer months. Another small
stream joins the Panj at Ishtnrak in Badnkhsh6n ; and by follqwing
up the course for three days, the borders of Kbehkk are reached.
The regions in which these rivers riw, and through which those
south of the Hindd Kuah flow, hnve, from the dnya of Herodotus
downwards, been said to abound -in
a statement that is fully
substantiated : for in the present dny, quantities of the precious
metal continue to be found in the beds of tlie rivers. I shall offer some
further remarks on this subject in another place.
The physical aspect of Kilfiristin is sinlilar to thnt of the diatricts further east ; and consists of a succession of large and narrow valleys, through which the principal rivers flow, bounded by
ridgea of lofty mountains on each side, which are generally covered
with snow. The large valleys are again crossed in n transverse di- ,
rection by numerous smaller ones opening into them. These are,' .
in the same manner, agnin crossed bp others still smaller and almost
innumerable; and through tlie whole of these, small streams run
and increase the volume of the larger rivers.
There is much diversity of temperature end variability of climate,
caused by the occasionnl great difference of elevation--come parts of
the country being considerably deprewed. I n the more elevated
'tract% the summer heat is never oppressive, and in the winter months
the snow lies on the ground for many weeks together. The more depressed vnlleje ngain are well-sheltered from the cuttiug bleats of
winter ; and, although surrounded on all sides by beetling mountains capped with eternal snows, the heat in the months of June,
July, and August, is considerable. I n some of the lnoat secluded
places, it is rather oppressive ; and is sufficient to bring to perfection great quantities of excellent grapes, and other fruits, constituting a large portion of the people's food. From the grapes a good
the K68n usually make their inroad into Badak~h6n." " WOOD: Jam TO
TEE 0 ~ 0 8 . "
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deal of excellent wins is made, for whiah indeed the IZdfire and
fheir oountry are romevhat notorious in thia part of Asia
The roil of the valleys is, generally, a r b h dark-red mould, containing a large portion of clay, mired with sand and stones towards
the skirt of the hills; whilst that of the narrow and terrace-like
s t r i p of h d at the aides of the mountsine ie mixed with sand in
P greater proportion.
Rain falls in copioue showere, but never for my lengthened period.
It occurs cbidy during the spring montbs, and towards the end of
Angut and September ; although occmional shovers fall, aa in other
temperate climates, tliroughout the year. In the winter violent
mow s t o w s are of frequent occurrence, which block up the pareer
between the hille, and cut off all communication between the different vulleys, often for weeks together.
The climate, on the whole, is exaeedingly hedthy ; and but little
eickliess is known. The priueipai diseases the people are subject
to, appear to be, M in all alpine countries, opthallnia a d fevers.
That seourge of the human race, the amall-pox, ham never yet made
its appearanoe among them, which may be attributed, in great me*
sore, to their slight intemourae with foreigners.
The mads or footpaths are narrow and di&ult in the extreme,
uid every here and there intersected by frigbful ravines, yawning
chasms, and foaming torrents. Theee, the $tillre cram by mean8 of
rope bridges--now leuding along the brink of tremendoun preuipices
and frowning cliffs-uow winding through doep m d narrow hollowa,
dark almost at mid-day. Travellers alao incur not a little danger
from fragments of rock and stones, that--either loorened by tlie &'
or wind, or disturbed by wild animale and the numerous flocks of
goats that crop the herbage on the higher hills and beetling crags,
at the base of vhicli they tread their wuy--every now and then
come rolling dowu with a fearful crash reverberated on all sidee.
If the road should be a frequented one, thaw priniitive bridgm
are made by connecting together four or five stout and strong r o p ,
m d e of goats'-hnir, by slighter ones a t about six or eight inchdiatance from each other, laid transvereely juat like the ahrouds of a
#hip's masts with the ratlines acroas. Theee are faetened to the
trunks of trees on either aide, and stretched as tight as poaaible.

,

Bhould there be no tress snfficiently near the spot, the ropes are
either attached to strong stakes driven into the ground, or made
frst to the rocks. On enah aide of this suspension bridge there ir
another rope by which a person crossing may steady himedf. Some
people crawl aloug on their hands and knees, aud others, leas timorous, walk across; still the depth of the yawning nbyss beoath,
accompanied at times by the deafeniug sound of the foaming torrent tlinb seems to shake the very rocks, rendem this mode of craming, even to t b m sceartomed to it, fearful in the extreme.
Other bridges, when the namwneas of the chaams will permit,
and trees of sufficient length are available, aro formed by placiug
three, four, or more loge aide by side. The K f i m or98 the smallea
chasrne and mountain-torrents of no great breadth, by meaua of
leaping poles. I n the use of these they are exceedingly expert, and
being a particularly aetive race, can climb the eteepesk hills.
Horses, mules, asees, and camels, are unknown in the Kkfir country ; aud burdens nre eitlter carried by bnllocks or on mede backs,
ohiefly by a tribe of people designated M e , mentioned hereafter ;
although the KPfire themelves do not disdain, upon oeoasion, to
carry a load.
They poems numeroue herdr of cowa yielding great qtantities
of gMor clarified butter, a etaple article of aonsumptioo, aud of a
enperior dewription. The goats are most numerous, and are of e
particularly fine breed, said to be much superior to those of the
neighbouring oountries; but sheep an, few in proportion. They a180
rear an infinite nu~nberof fowle. D o p and cats are oommon.
For the purpose of milking the cowa and goats, the fernalee go
into the p t u r e e , where they grace. When a woman wishee to
milk her cows, she places the milk pail before her, and calls out the
name of the cow ahe wish- to operate upon first ; for all the mimale have their peculiar names. On this the cow comes lowing
towards her, and stands over the veesel. Having milked her, the
woman eenda her away and oalle out the name of another cow, and
M, on until the whole bare given up their milk, the greater part of
which is made into butter, cheese, and curds.
The chief vegetable produotione of K6llrist&n conaist of wheat,
which is caltivated in a greater proportiou than any other grain,
2 u 2
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barley, and w z d n or millet, together with emall quantities of rice in
the low grounds it1 the southern partsof the country : for only those
who have been much among Muhammadnne, and have seen i t cooked,
know how to boil it. A few varieties of vegetable8 and greens are
grown wherever the land is suitable. They use the epring-water
for drinking purposes, having no wells ; and the fields are entirely
dependent on win, or are irrigated artificially from the innunierable small stream8 intersecting the country, wherever the situation
of the ground enables them to distribute the water by meane of
amall cuts or channels. The quantity of land conveniently situated
for this purpose ie by no menus great ; and i t is necessary to cultivate all the emalleat available apots on the eidee of mountains, and
often on the terrsce-like ridgee. Many of the latter are artificial,
and formed after tbe employment of great labour, time, and parseverance; indeed, no favournble bit of land, be i t ever eo smull, is
neglected. This eomewhat mfavourable situation of tbe tillable
land, and the often barren nature of the eoil in many part3 of the
country, wmpele the people to depend, in a great measure, on the
produce of their herds and flocks, and on their orchards and fruitgardens, for subsistence.
The slopee and ravinea of the Hindd Kusb, as well 8s many of the
lower rangee of hills, are generally covered with primeval foreeta,
containing trees of immense aize, the growth of agee, eepecinlly the
difiereut kinds of pine and fir, such ae the deodiir, chilghozah, and
five or aix otber sorts ; the oak ; hazel ; alder ; caitdn (wild olive) ;
chinas (plane) ; borne-c5esuut ; di'br ; sl~leham (Yisu Dalbergia) ;
karkarnh (~pecieaof fir) ; tdt (mulberry) ; anandar ; joz (walnut) ;
rdt ; sanjit (jujube tree, or Elengnus oriontalis ?) ; together wi t l ~
several othera. I n the year 1849, when the Bombay troops were
a t Peshhvier, the late Surgeon J. P. Malcolmeon collected eorue
tweutg-five or thirty epecimaus of timber from the vicinity, amongat
whicli were many hard, etrong, and ueeful kinde of wood. Many of
the epecil~ieneof fir and pine were dark and heavy from the quantity
of turpentine they contained, aud were juet the mlue in appearance
na the Rigu deals we aee in England.
The dense tbreutl of pine and other trees eupply the people of
theee Alpiue region8 with au inexhiuetible etock of fuel, ae well se

wood for building purposes. Pine slips are geuer:tlly used ir~stcad
of lamps and torches.
The fruits are produced iu great quantities and of fine flavour ;
consistilig of grapes of several kinds, pears, apples, apricots,
plums of two or tliree species, peaches, nectarines, figs, wild
walnuts, quinces, pomegrauates and mulberries. The whole of
tliem are chiefly grown iu the sheltered valleys to the south. There
are o few others g r o ~ i n gwild, sucli as the nmldk (a species of Diospyros), piatah (Pistacia Lentiscua), the seed of the chilghozah
(species of piue), eto.
Numerous wild flowers, iudigenous to these regions, grow ill the
hilla; and in the valleys, the 9ut.i-nor* or narcissus, is to be fouud
in iufinite numbers.
N i n e r a t and i&tals.
With regard to tlie mineral productions of' these pnrts, i t will be
necessary to notice the regions of Hind6 Kuvh geue~.ully.
Tlie more elevnted regions of Central Asia have ever been fatnous
for the prodigious nbuudnnce of the precious metnls, whether in
al~cieut or in moderu times-under
the rule of the Medes and
Perainus, the Arabiaus, or the Moghals-aa corrobornted by every
writer from Herodotus downwards; aud tlie proofs of tliese facts,
are so well and so fully autheuticated, as to leave no room for nuy
reasonable doubts on the matter.*
As faras we know hitherto, mountainous regions appear to be
exclusively productive of gold and silver, frotn whence a great proportion is washed down by the violence of the periodical rains oud
meltiug of the snows, aud deposited in the sandy beds of rivers.
The more western parts of the Asiatic continent appenr to be but
eparingly possessed of theae metals, which are tlie more abundaut
towards the east. Tlie regions I liere more particularly refer to,
cornprise the ranges of the Hind6 Kush ; the table-l~mdof Pdmir,
separating Badukhahhu from China aud Kaahmir-the probable seat
of the old Medo-Persian race-and
enclosing within its limits
lififiristtiu ; Upper aud Lower &bsbkdr; the petty states north of,
and iu, the upper valley of the Oxus or Pattj j together with Gilyitt;
I ~ E B EASIATIC
R ' S NATIONS. VoL 1, pp. 26.
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Qunddt ;* Hunzi ; Nagyr ; the D6rdG country; and other amdl
independent states on the western bank of the upper Indue, from
which sereral rivers flow in a south and easterly direction, and
subsequently fall into the latter river. The streams, to whioh my
remarks are principally confined, are the rivere of Kaifkistin and
Chitdl or Whktir, the Panjkorah or Lundaey with ite e e v e d
tributaries, nnd the Gilgitt and its feeders. A11 these yielded, during
the dynasty of the Persians, a great quantity of gold, which was
oollected by their tributaries, the people of northern India.?
Berodotue states, that the gold waa not only collected from the
aande of the rivers, but wsa also obtained from mines; and, that
the Illdinns themselves paid to the Great King their tribute of
thirty-six talents in that precious metal.$
l u these regions were placed the fabulous grifEns who watched
the gold ; aud the gold-makiug nuts of the size of foxes---come of
which, according to Cteaiae, were to be eeen in the menageries of
the Persiun kings-that rendered the collection of the metal a
matter of great danger to the Indiana. These little animals are also
mentioned in the Sanskrit epic poem of the " Mahhbhimta," or
" The Great War ;
" and instead of ante might, and iudeed in all
likelihood, have reference to a large species of marmot exietiug in
these regions: for these, when making their burrows, throw out the
fresh earth, amongst which quantities of gold were found.§
"There is a distriot N. E. of Chitdl whioh is d e d Qunjoot from the gold
whioh is found in it!'
Bums' CIBOOL Thh is the district called Qunjit by
WOODin his '' Joumxx n, TEB O m . "

t

~ B B O D O T U S: THALIA Iu.

102-105.

Ism : T a u r 111.106.
3 "The story has an Indian foundstion, although it has been embellished by
Qrwian fancy, and its native form occurs in the M a h 6 b h h k "On the
mlemnity of the inauguration of Yudhishthira as u n i v e d emperor, his feud.brim, prinoes, and people, bring him the natural or artificial products of their
several countries, as complilnentory offoringo. Various mountain-tribea bring
large lumps of the native gold denominated Pip-llka, because it i n excavated by
Piplihs," that is by large ant4 auoh being the meaning of the term ;the E i n d b
apparently imagining that the ants oleured away the sand or soil, and left the
ore erposed, and this simple notion was arought into the extravagant mur& of
h g n r ; pp. 186.
&aim and Hemdotus." W w n ; bsw~

The amount8 of the a~rciente are further confirmed by the
traditions of the people of these aouutries ; and from the fact of the
precious metal beirrg found washed down by the rivere and tninor
etrenms in Kffiristin, Panjkorah, Bbjdwer, Suwht, Gilgitt, aud
other valleys, west of the upper branch of the Indue, a t the present

day.
Gold, at present, appeara to be chiefly obtained from tlle sands
of the beds of rivere nlone. Numbers of gold-washers are e~llployed
in the upper brancbee of the Kunir or Cheghttn-~arh'e river, a t
Peehdt and other places ; in the bed of the Cliitrdl or KBshkBr, alrd
ita tribntariee a180 ; in the river of ICdbul nenr Jeldlib4d ; and in
K~ristgn.+
I n Bijawnr, Panjkorah, and SuwBt, quantitiee of gold-dust are
collected; indeed, much more than the Afghhns of these parts cure
to, or readily will, confess. They adopt auother mode than wnshiug
the winds of the rive-, by half burying sheep-skins in tlre beds of
the streams, allowing the wool free plny, and in this the particles
of gold becomes entnngled. I am told by the Afghans of them
parts, that the gold thus obtained, is of a much paler yellow than
that seen in the Panjlb and iu Indin, being almost straw colour.
I n the Qilgitt valley, and that of Hunzi, and NBgyr, which open
into it from the north-eaet, and also in Little Thibet,t the ore ie
principally obtained by washing,$
" !Phe riven flowing t h u g 1 1 Ki&ist.&nundoubtedly bring down gold with
them. There are constantly a number of gold-waahers employed near PmhD on
the river of Chit& and Kdmeh (Kunir). The metal is also found in the rivers
of Lamghh, and in the river of Kdbul, iuto which they fall, and is sometimee
collected near Kergah and Chirbigh of Lamghin, and again near JeUldbdd"
Vo1. I. pp. 213.
M ~ s s o ~TBdnxa
'a
t "Nagyr ia celebrated for its gold-mashing, and ita Rdjd is said to be in
p o w x i o n of a very large piece of nalive gold, found near the edge of the
VIQNE;KABHYII:
boundary glacier (in the Baaha valley) already alluded to!'
VoL 11. pp. 288.
$ "On the bmks of the Barha stream ia produced more gold-dust than in any
other part of Little Thibet, and it ia the only place the B i j i reserves to himaelf
for that purpose. Any other person may wash the sand for gold elsewhere, but
the d u e of the quantity collected, and of the time expended, is so ~iearly
balanced, that I have never seen any gold-washers but once, nnd that was near
pp. 287.
the village of K e h . " IBID,
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Panjkorah, and the Berihwol valley, situated between it and
Ikijnwnr, contain nnlnerous iron mines, which have been worked for
centuries past, and still coutiuue . t o supply the surrounding
couutries with that useful metal. 'I'he principal minks are in the
Lhs-pdr mountains, and the Jandiwal and Berihwol hilla, all of
which are covered aitli dense forests, where fuel may be had for tlle
trouble of cutting and c a r r y i ~ ~away.
g
There are also several mines
yielding, red, black, and white antimony.

WiM Animalu.
The wild animals of KdfiristBn, aud the regions north-east and
enst, are similar to those fo~rndin all the northern pnrts of Afghhnistiin, Kashmlr, and Laddkli ; and which have been so fully described
by the Emperor Bdber iu his interesting memoirs, and, likewise iri
the works of Moorcroft and Trebeck, aud by Vigne, as well as other
recent travellers who have written on the subject, as to reuder any
notice here, beyond the mere enumeration of tl~eirnsmes, unnmssnry.
lion^, tigers and leopards, are said to infest the numerous ravines
and dense forests, but they appear to be neither so fierce nor ao
li~rgeaa those of central and southern India. I n the more northern
pnrts, as might be aopposed, bears, both the black and the light
dirty-brown species, are numerous, and make considerable and
cor~atnnt depredatious on the gardens, orchards and vineyards.
There are numbers of Iigenas and wolves, which latter assembling in
pncka, a t times commit great ravages amongst the flocks, together
wit11 jeckala, foxes, and other smaller vermin.
Jn dome of the warmer parts of KBfiristhu, in the densely wooded
districts, monkeys of the largest size are found, but nre not very
numerous; also several varieties of the deer, the antelope, the elk,
tlie ibex, the khch4r or wild-sheep (ovis argali), the m4r-khfir, or
annke-eater, etc. The musk-deer, called raeza'h and ajza'h by the
AfghBns, is found in ChitrPl and Upper KdaLkdr, and in the hills
bonntling KdfiristPn on the eaat. The KtWra of the .Kampar and
Kimfiz tribes employ a good deal of their time in hunting tilein
for the anke of their musk, which is an. article of barter. Tbe aild
hog is also found iu some of the valleys towards the south.
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The other smaller animals are, hares of two kinds, a species of
rabbit or lngomys, porcupines, hedge-hogs, and marmote, together
with numerous minor rat-like animals of several species.
The Qor-khar, or wild ass, is found in some parts of Panjkorah,
BRjawar, and the Mermh or Desert in the country of the Y6sufzl
tribe of Afghans, between the mountains of Suwkt and the Kabul
river.*
Ctesias gave an acoonnt of what has been considered the same
animal, two thousand years ago. H e calls it by the'right name, but
says it baa I, large horn in the centre of the forehead, and thus
turns it into an unic0rn.t Elian in his '' Natnral History," has also
referred to it, and has bestowed on it, what Profewor Heeren
cnlla, its Indian name of K a r t u z m ( ~ a p r ~ ~ v o and
s ) , which Professor Tyachen again pronounces to mean the " swift animal," or
the swift rhinoceros."
This he infer0 to be, " a word componnded of L
S
g kerk, the
ancient and still surviving Persian term in use to signify a rhinoceros," and 'L utj6 than the partioiple of ~ y j tihedun,
6
to run, to
fall upon ;"$ but the Professor appears to have forgotten that the
rhinoceros naturally requires marshy ground, and uluch water. As
recently as BBber's time, that animal was found in the Peshhwer
district, in the neighbourhood of the Kabul river, where there is
water in abundance, and much marshy land.
We need not, however, turn the wild-aes into a rhinoceros, as
Professor Tyachen appears to have done, nor go so far for the

.

* It is also found in the Lower Dedj4t about Aeunf and further muth.

t '' He (CTESXAS
:) IND.cap.

25) tells us " That in the mountains of India the
wild ass ia found, which ia as large and larger than a horse. His body ia white,
his head red, and on his forehead he has a horn an ell long, wbioh towards
the bottom is white, black in the middle, and red towards the tip. He ia one of
the strongest of all creatures, and ao fleet that neither a horse nor any other
animal is able to overtake him. When first pursued he runs leisurely ;but by and
by increesea in speed. He defends himself with his horn, with his teeth, and
his hoofe, and often lay8 prostrate many men and horses." iElian has also given
us the Indian name of this animal ( B w: H r e ~ ANIK
.
: XVI. 20.) Kartazonon
which Tyechen pronounces to mean the swik animal, or swift rhinoceros."
A s I ~ n cNATION^. Vol. I. pp. 98, 99.
f Isro : T ~ e c n m pp.
, 367, 3G8.
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o r i g i ~ ~ of
n l the, very probably, IIellenized word Kwtazmon, wl~ich
in evidently con~pouudedof+, khar, a n ass, and utj6 tlizlis, t h e
preseut
of the Perlriltu verb
tdkhtrin, t o run, etc. ;
tlius corubir1ed-khar-i-t6zoin, " t h e swift o r fleet ass." - ~ E ~ I H I I ' ~
designation for tlre wild-ass thus appears plain enough, the guttural
kh of the Persians and Arabs, having been dropped for sillrple k.
Other rernnrka, I~owever,of Ctesins, that the animal in queation
possesses buckle-bones, lends n1e t o believe that neitlier mild-ass nor
rhiuoceros is referred t o ; and gives me a ray of light ill tlie mntter.
T h a t author says he himself plaw such a huckle-bone, which reeembled that of an ox, but wse m heavy as lead, and of o bright red
colour ; and moreover t h a t " the animal was as much hunted for i k
huckle bones as for its home."+
The Ghnlzi tribe of Afghtine, a t t h e present day, are passionately
fond of a gawe plaj-ed with a certain number of buckle-bones placed
i n a riug e o ~ n e t h i ~like
~ g tlie game of marbles, and ai~lleda t by t h e
player with another huckle-boue discharged from between t h e finger
aud thumb. T h e huckle-boues of an auilual known a s t h e t a u
are particularly sought after ori account of their size, strength, a n d
great weight. These are coloured red by exposing them to t h e smoke
of a fire. The garrre is called bijol-bbi from bijal a huckle-bone ;
and i s very ancient. T h e auilnai is described as being about tbe
size of an ass or pony ; iu figure like a deer, but more etoutly built.
T h e hair is deep fawn colour, a ~ i dgrows to six or eight iucl~ea in
length on t l ~ eshouldera ; belly white; horus long, black, nnd very
stout, and slopiug parl~llelto the neck ; nud from catching in t b e
branches of t h e trees on t h e nnimal'lr raising its head wl~ilet;graziug,
often occasion its capture, which otherwise is very difficult frori~its
swift~iess,t ~ u dits always keeping to the mountri~is. T h e takah ia
t ' o u ~ ~ind all tlie alpine regions of AfghBuistBn a s far south as Kalht~-Uhalzi,and a s tirr west a s the mountains of the HaArahjBt between
l(6bul and H e r l t . This is evidently t h e g b r t u o n o n which haa
puzzled the philodopbers.
T h e rivers of Khfiristhn and t h e surroundiug regions of the Hind6
K u s h abouud iu fish; b u t they a r e not used by the Kifira for food,
being held in great detestation by them ; a11d they do not appear
IBXD
: Pp. 386,Y36.

I

t o be relished by the Ylisufzi Afglihns. Otters are captured in great
nulpbers, in the Chitril or Kaehkir, and upper branches of the
Yanjkorah rivers, for t l ~ esake of h e i r skins, which are made into
cloake.
The birds co~lsistof several species of the eagle and fnlcon, and
haaka of Inany deasriptious and great beauty, used by the Ylisufzf
Afghins of these parta, who are paseionutely fond of falconry..
Afgli611aformerly might have been coristantly seen in the Biasah
Kh'ini Bizir, at Peshhwer, near the Kbbul Gate, and also in the
villages round, with hawks on their fists. These birde often fetch
a high price, varying from ten to a lrurrdred and a hundred and fifty
rupees each, and sornetimea more. The other birds are, wild-geeee,
duck, teal, and other water-fowl, kulang, cranes, herons, partridgee.
quail, cliikor (the hartavelle or Greek partridge) which is larger
thaii the common bird, and found in immense nu~nberson the sides
of the rocky hills; the Impeyan pheasant, said to be of two or three
kinds; jungle fowl ; pigeons, doves, magpies, larks of several species,
the goldfi~rch,bullfinoh, sparrow, and other common birds.
Soakea and otlier venemous reptiles are few ; but there is a species
of snake, called the kaoehah or kawchuh, in Puelito, of a dirty earth
colour with red spots, whose bite is mortal, I t is very thick in
proportion to its length, being about the size of o man% arm a ~ ~ d
under a yard in length, and altogether very repulsive in appearance.
I t infests rocky and stouy places.+
I n tilling the land both in Kbfiristiu and the districts to the south
and west, men and wornell alike assist. I n the valley4 or wherever
the land is sufficieutly level, oxen are used for ploughiug, a t the
rate of one to each plough ; but ou account of the generally irregular
face of the couotrp, the SCBh-posh tribes, as wcll ae their Niluchah
and Muhammsdan neigllbours to the south and weat, are obliged to
IJOW their grain wherever they may be fortunate enough to obtaiu
available spots of land. These lnostly consist of' narrow terraces or
plateaux ou the sides of steep hills, someti~nesnatural, but often

" The gurnw or a p h b (ocpts P) is usid to be very poisonous ; it in about a
yard in lengtlr, and very thick, and itn appearance altogether, I ass informed,
wss very repulsive. It is foand in rocky plnoer on the -tern ride of the V&J
(of h h m i r ) . " VIQNX: K A E H YVoL
~ 11. pp. el.
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constructed at the expense of great time, labour, and perseverance,
where oxen could not be brought; and in thew places the soil ie
ploughed by hand.
The plough used by the K4fir tribes is a very rough and primitive
affair, consisting of a piece of wood about eight feet in length,
terminating in three prongs of about a foot long, and somewhat in
the form of a trident, eave that it is slightly curved towards the
prongs or teeth. A rope of goat'e hair is fastened to this mwhine,
a t the middle, and this the woman or man holds with both hands.
8hould the plot of ground be of any size, the back of the individual
-generally a female-ie turned from the plough ;and with the rope
over one shoulder, she pulls it along, whilst a man guiding and pushing it forward with one hand, scatters the grain with the other, from
a little bag fastened round the waist, as he goes along. If the plot
be emall, aa is generally the caae, the woman stands on one s ~ d eof
the little field with her face turned towards the plough, whilst her
huaband, father, or brother, aa the case may be, stands at the other.
8he then merely draws the plough towards her, whilst he guides it,
and sows the seed aa before described. By this metbod the soil, M
may be easily conceived, ia merely turned ; but when an ox can be
attached, it is done in a better manner. The ploughing and sowing
h a h g thus been wmpleted, both persons go over the land again,
and corer up the grain with their feet.
The pri~~cipal
harveet takes place in the autumn, and the crops,
which are aown in the spring, greatly depend, as before mentioned,
on the rain to bring them to perfection. When the corn is sofficiently ripe, it is cut down, carried home, and tbe grain separated
from the straw by oxen treading over it.
Barnes, in hie remarks on the 'mra,-ae quoted by the Edinburgh Reviewer--" imbibing the prejudices of his Muhammadan
informants, calls the KBfira a race of savagee," and says, "There
is nothing either in their customs or religion, which seems to be
any way remarkable. The women do all tL out-dow w k , and
in
follow the plough : it ie even said that they ape rmetinrss
it
with an ox."
Women, as I have related, assist the men in ploughing, na well as
in other agricultural labours, and in the former case only wbere
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oxen cannot possibly be brought for that purpose; but iu uo
instancee are women yoked to the plough along with cattle. Whnt
ir there more natural than that a poor uncivilized man, possessing
bnt the bare necessaries of life, and unable either to pay for, or to
obtain help from othem, should be assisted by his wife and children
in tilling the acanty portion of land, on which they all depend for
their daily subsistence? Do not women, eien in civilized and
polished Europe, up to the preaent moment, work in the fields, and
perform many other laborious duties, adapted for men alone ? and
but too often to anpport an indolent and drunken husband and
numerous family ? Hear what that honest writer William Howitt,
in hie BIT- Lna IR ENGLAND"
says on this very subject.
A
peraon from the South or Midland counties of England, journeying
northward, ie struck when he enters Durham or Northumberland
with the sight of bands of womtm urorking in the Jelds u n h the
surveillance of one man. One or two such bands of from half a
dozen to a dozen women, genernlly young, might be passed over ;
bnt when they recur again and again, and you observe them
wherever you go, they become a marked feature of the agricultural
system of the country; and you naturally enquire how it is that such
regular bands of female labourera prevail there. The answer in the
provincial tongue is-0 they are ' Boneditchem,' i. e. BondsgeraBondagera! that is an odd sound, yon think, in England. What
have we bondage, a rum1 eerfdom, still existing in free and fair
England ? Even so. The thing is setounding enough, but it is a
fact. As I cast my eyes for the first time on these fsmols bands ip,
the JieMs, working under their drivere, I was, before making any
enquiry respecting them, irresistibly reminded of the slave-gangs of
the West Indies : turnip-hoeing, somehow, associated itself strangely
in my head with sugar-cane dressing; but when I heard these
women called Bondogms, the association became tenfold strong.
" On all large estates in these counties, and in the south of
Scotland (Burnes's own country) tlie bondage system prevails. No
married labourer is permitted to dwell on these estates, unless he
enters into a bond to comply with this system!'
We all know how the women in this country from PeshBwer to
Cape Comorin, work in the fields ; so we are, on the antloritj of Sir
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A. Burnea, to consider the people of Indin 8s well se the people of
Englaud, to be '& a race of savages." The former " mild race" have
certninly-no small portion of them-lately shown symptoms of
being notl~iugbetter than eavagee and cnnnibals.
With the exception of a few elaves, the Kafir tribea send but
little out of their country, the only exports being a little wine,
vinegar, wax, and honey. They import all aorta of small goods,
such aa needles ; horn-combs ; scissors ; small knives, of Ktibul or
Peshhwer Innnufacture, and very roughly made ; bnlls of cotton ;
thread ; coarse cotton cloth, called in ludia k M ; Lohbni. chinteso called because brought into Afgh4nistbn in the first place by the
LoIiBni tribe of AfghPns, who are the great carriers of theseregions;
indigo for dying purposes, and also used by the women for making
false moles on the face ; gunpowder ; lead and salt.
The KP6rs levy a tax termed kalang frorn the Muhammadans and
Nimchahs, who dwell ill the vicinity of their frontier, and who are
unable to prevent their inroads, a t the rate of one skein or ball of
thread or cotton, and a Tabde rir of salt, equal to about eight
pounds English, for each inhabited house. Any one who choow
to invest an hundred rupees in the descriptiotl of goods I have
adverted to, will at the village border of Noyah be able to obtain
two male or female elavee.
The KBfirs, by their own account, are divided into eighteen
tribes,+ viz. ; KQG-hi; Si'bb-posh-this word being, however, a Persian derivative, signifying black-clad, caunot be received aa the red
or original name of the tribe-Pash4-gar; Pbn-db; W61nah ; Mandhl ; SaruB-jil ; Ttrpah-k61 ; ChbnBk ; Dlihdtak ; 96-140 ;KatC ; Kam.
par; KB-uiGz ; As-klu ; Ash-pin ; Wadi-hd ; and WBe-kal.
They are terluetl I<bfirs or Infidels by their Muhammndan neighbourn ; aud also by the geuerd desiguution of Si'Bli-yosl~, or black
? & A E ~inOhis
N ,Te~vsle: VoL I. pp. 218, mekea the following ex cathedd
declaration concerl~ingthe Kafirs, which I venture to contratlict. " AB regards
the division of the Senposh into tribes, none knows, or pretends to know, any
thing about them;" yet in the same page, he goes on to say that; '.on the
Khonar (Kunir not Klionar) frontier, the noareat of their villages are Knttar,
Gamber, and Deh Uz ;"the first of whiah is the name and chief villagu of one
of the eighteen tribes above meotio~~ed.

clad, the same name aa applied to the aecond tribe enumerated
above ; and by this appellation t h e r are now principally known.
Some oftheAfgh4nsdistinguish them as Tor and Spim K&m-white
and black-from a slight difference existing in the dress of some of
the tribes, se mentioned in a subsequent page.
The different parts of the country they a t present occupy, are ae
follows.

=#{-hi.
The people of the Kill-hi tribe have to a great extent become
Muhammadans, but in nnrne only ; for they seem to be excessively
ignorant of the simplest tenets of.the faith. The chief or head-man
of these is Muhammad NGr. The tribe was formerly settled in
the darah or valley of Parchaghin, on the Panjaher river, where a
few families, amounting to about 2,500, still dwell, aloug with a
number of Hazilrahs under Kadkhudd, Snyyid Mirzb, and also
eeveral Thjik families under Kadkhudtl, &hi. The main body of the
K4ti-hls is now located in the country ljing two days journey, (fifty
miles,) north-east of the valley called Knndah-i-Nil, which is of considerable size, and takes its name from the source of the river rising in
the northern part of Kffiristin, and known to the people as the
true source of the & l n h or Oxua. I t lies to the north-east of the
valley of ParchaghPn, east of the Shfinah river, and north-west of
the Lamgbdn district.
Sf cih-posh.
This tribe originally dwelt in the darah or valley of Kbsl-gar.
The country the Si'db-posh now occupy, together with a s ~ l ~ anulnll
ber of the Pastitignr tribe, lies to the west of the valley held by the
Kbti-his.
PmRn'-gar.
The Paahd-gar tribe formirly held the darah or valley of Sbe-kid,+
a portion of which, contuiuil~gthe four large towns of Dlinrial,
Kandlah, Parandpol, and Tirrhk i t continues to retain to the
preeent time. The people of these places have become Mullammadans. Of the remainder of the tribe, who follow their ancieut
"Laving the dale of Nnngunhir therefore, and pushing speedily forrvards,
4 &.gel (or 8 ~ - k dand
) advanwd up the valley of Bim'i." BLnv'a
Mxmorns.
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religion, some dwell in the country of the Si'ih-posh, and aome to
the northward in the valley of Mil.
P6n-dti.
The P4n-db tribe formerly occupied the darai or valley of Po-ban ;
and at present holds the eastern portion of the dmah of Mil. Here
they have several villages ; viz. Mukd-watt, the Kadkhud4 or headman of which is nnmed DBhwi ; Niw-li ; Teyll ; PBndd and Parmaha41, under Kndkhud4, Hnsan. A very few only have become
converts to Islfrrnisrn. I n this district, in particular, might makes
the right ; and the authority lies in the hande of, or is seized by, lrim
who has the greatest quantity of worldly goods, and the moat
numeroue kindred. The &ah of Nnjil lies to the west of the valley
of Mil.*
Wdmah.
The people of thie tribe continue to dwell, in conjunction with the
Tapnh-kdl tribe, in the valley of Inkfrr, which is connected with six
smaller ones, nnmed, BByazid, Bahan, Shankar, Makin-jt, KadolKhand, Landah-gdn, and Darah-i-Mfr'ieht. Some few of the people
of the tribe have become Muhammadans; but the greater number
etill follow their ancient faith, and look down on these converts with
the greateat contempt, and compel them in dwell apart.
Xandil.
This tribe formerly dwelt in the Shamah-kat valley, lying to the
west of the Lamgbh district, and containing fourteen smaller
& r o b or valleys within it. The Manddla were driven from tliis
locality as lately as the reign of the Moghal Emperor, Jehhgir.
They are now held by the S4fia of the IsmQI'flclan, a small and independent tribe of Afghhs, but accounted alrlong the Sulimsln Khel
of the Ghnlzis. The Mnnddls, at preseut, dnell in a portion of tlre
valley of Kandnh-i-Nfl, which is also the preaent location of the
KBti-hi tribe. The Mandirla retain their ancient religion.

rSamQ-jil.
Thc SaruB-jil tribe in ancient times dwelt in the Shamakat and ita
co~ltiguousvalleys, along with the Mandbis ; aiid at the present day

* " Tho pnrt

of IUGrist6n nearest to dliehnng is Meil

of A l i s l ~ n ~comes
~ g down from Meil."

B~BB.

(Mil); and thc rim

I
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they occupy a portion of the valley of Kanduh-i-Nil nlongwitl~them
aud the mi-LL. None of the MandGle have embraoed IalBmiam.

Tapai-kll.
The tribe of Tapall-k4l is located ia the valley of Ilikir, which
they have held for some ce~lturiespast, alor~gwit11 the couverted WBmah families. The Tnpnh-k41 are nearly all Muhammndnne
by profession, but are, nevertlieleea, consi'dered by their neigllboure
of that faith to be worse thnn the unco~lvertedK a r s generally.
Ohdndk.

The people of this tribe have all become Muhammadans, and
retain tlieir original district-the valley of M6knh-which contains
fourteen villages of no colieidernble size. I t lies to the west of
Isl4mibid, s town of Lnmgl~Bn,nnd ~ o u t l of
l Dduliah in the She-kal
davah, held by the Pasl~Lignrtribe.

Dtih-tak.
The Ddh-tak tribe formerly held the districts about Koh and
Korinj, which form the angle betweenthe river Kow and the Najil or
Alishang, juet before they unite a t Tir@ri, a village of the LamghBo district. Some few of the Ddh-tak tribe hnve become converts
to Mullammadanism, and now dwell in the InkBr valley, along with
the small portion of the WBmah tribe, which has, as well ns the
generality of the Tapah-kiil, embraced the same faith. The larger
number of the D6h-tak tribe, a t present il~llabitsthe country towards Chegin-aal.b'e, through which flows the river of Chit& or
I$BsI148r, (called erroneously the upper brnnch of the KBmah, but
really another river falling into the K6111lrhhere,) and on the borders
of the conntry of K6shIjb-i-Pa'in or Lower I$bsh46r, known also
amongst the people of these countries se the territory of Sh4h
Hator, but n o s ruled by his son Tlrjanlmul ShBh. This state will be
hereafter described.

86-kfo.
This tribe in former times, held the darah or valley of Ranih kot
or Fd-lh, but for very many yenra pust has been dwellilig iu that
part of the centre of Bdfiristin watered by tile 'Sh6nah river.
towards the highest ranges of the Hindh Kash, also called the Shtinal~
valley. I t lies to the west of the Uti-hf country, north from Lam2 Y
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ghin, and to the eastward of the valley of Kaudah-i-Nil.
people continue to follow their ancient faith.

The

Kattdr.

This tribe continues to dwelt in the &raA or valley of Ndrfi,
which they held in BBber's time. H e thus notices them. a' In
the hill country to the north-east (from KBbul) lies KBfirietin such
aa Kattbr arid Qebrek ;" and again-" N6rgil lies to the west, and
Kuuir to the east of the river ; and the lower part of this Tumin
is called Milteh Kandi, belaw which the country belonga to dard
N6r and Ater."+
The Kattlra follow the religion of their ancestors, nnd are
accounted by the Afgh4ne of these pnrts, as t l ~ e~iiostbigotted of
the whole of the Si'ah-posh. Abd-ul-Harnfd, the Sl~ekhSasdi, of
the Pus'hto poete, thus refers to them in one of his odes.

'*J,

IJ; % @ *
j 45 @ u G ~ ~ L ; ; ? ;J (4
The Katt& g68t.s will aa soon beoome oonverts to 1sAn the gacudian (of the beloved) be s o b e d by my tears.
Earnpar.

The country inhabited by the Knmpar tribe is also situated in
the valley of the BlshIpir or Chitdl river, and to the north of the
district of Ndrgil, in which the Kattir tribe dwells. The Kampara
retain their ancient faith.
Eimliz.
This tribe inhabits the valleys lying to the uorth of the Kampar
district of Ndrgil, and betweeu the &iel~kbr river and the highest
range towards Bndaklisllin, bounding the territory of Lower K k h k i r to the south. Tliey pay a small tribute to Tajammul Sliib in
acknowledgement of his supremacy ; but none of them have become
collverts to Muhammadanism.
Tlie trnct of couutry occupied by the three preceding tribee of
KPlndz, Kanipar, slid KattBr, through which the &ish@r or upper
portion of the KPrnal~river flows, is the moat easterly portion of
KBfiristPn, and forms tile boundary betweeu them and the above
named state, as also of Paujltorah and Bbjawer. The tract here
mentioned as inhabited by these tliree tribes of Kgmte, Kampnr,
aud Kntfdr, is the same, in all probability, aa that alluded to by
Y ~ a r o m; Page 140.

Bbber on taking Chegxln-sar4'e in 1514, a t which time, he says, the
KPfir, of PicL cnme down to the aesistauce of the people of that
place.

AeAia.
The Askin tribe holds the upper valley of the Tag6b river, towards
the highest range of the Hind6 Kush. They have for the most
part become converts to the Mul~a~nmadan
faith, and are subject
to Tajamlnul SlrBb, son of ShQh Kator. Thoee of the tribe who
retain their aucieut religion pay this ruler a trifling tribute.
Arhph.
The h h p f u KPfirs dwell in the same district as the Askins.
Numbere of them have chauged their religion, and are also subject
to Tajammul ShPh of Lower KBshk4r. The remainder are tolerated
in their ancieut religion on the same terms as mentioned with
reference to the preceding tribe.

Wadi-Lti.
The Wadi-hb tribe continues, as heretofore, to inhabit the darah
or valley of InkQr. A few have become Muhammadans.

Wde-kal.
The country of the Wbe-kal tribe, lies to the southward of Lower
Kaialrlpir, along the easteru bauk of the BBahktSr or Chit1.61river, and
bounds the G ~ n p u district
r
on tire north. They have not changed
their faith, but they pay a smilll tribute to Tajammul Shdll of
&bl~l&, iu acknowledgement of his supremacy.
From the foregoing account, it will have been perceived, that,
out of the eighteel1 origi~lnl divisiorls or tribe8 into which the
Si'hh-posh are divided, ouly ten ; viz., the K&i-hi, SI'bh-posh, Paahtigar, Mand61, Barnh,jil, 84-l&, Kattdr, Kampar, Kdlode, and WBekal, retain their ancieut faith, aud observe their forloer custome.
They may be oonsidered along with the tribes of Pbndh WBmah,
Dtihtak, and Wadi-h6--a few only of whom Lave embraced Mubammadaniam-as now constituting the whole of the real K18r race ;
for the Tapah-kbl, Aekin, and Ashpin are for the most part of that
religiou; wlrilat the whole of the ChinBks have become converts
to Islirmiem.
2 r 2
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Thorn who liare thus abnudoned tlie religion8 observances of
their forefnthers, find who dwell in tlie valleys and hills bordering
on the Afghhn territories b the south arid west, are cnlled by t h e
latter, Nimchahr; but they nre by no means a sepnrate race of
people, as cot~sidered by B ~ ~ r n e and
s
others, being really t h e
converted portions of the Si'Bh-posh Kiifirs I have above alluded to,
aud the descendants of those who have intermarried with their
Af'gl16u neigliboure, or the offspring of Afgh6n females wl~omthey
nlny have captured in their forays. The very name of Ni~nchall
n h , half or the middle, and
(@)-a
Persian derivative from
% c h h , a particle added to nouus to form diminutives, and to
express somewhat of coutempt-alone would suggeat this solution
of the question ; eveu if tlie valleya, whicli tlie Kimchalis are stated
by tliose authors aa iuhnbitir~g, did not exnctly ngree with the
names of districts and tribes of the KBfira, mentioned in the foregoiug nccount, as residing it1 the viciuity of the Afgh4ne. The namea
of the valleys I nllude to, are, Darall-i-Slibnah, Atb, Darah-i-Inkh,
Dnrah-i-Wndi-hh, Mardnrt~tnk, Darnh-i-Nil, PdndG Darnb, D a d i-Tapah-k61, and Dnrn11-i-kl&liamuud; seveu of which pre inhabited
a t t l ~ epresent day by six out of the eight tribee I have noticed aa
havitig abandoned the religious customs of their ancestore, and
become, in name, follower^ of the Muhnmmndan faith. The two
tribe* of Askill, nud Aslipiti, ure not termed Nflnehahs by the
At'ghins, wlio kuow little of them, 118 they-are subject to the Shah
of J$6shkir or Cl~itrRI, and are very distant froui the AfgbPn
boutidary.
As recently se the reign of tlie Moghul Emperor Jehitigir,
seve~.:rlfamilies of the tribea inhabiting the valley8 to the wrrat of
LntngI$lt, coneiatiug of the darah of Shamntak, a ~ fourteen
~ d
smaller
w e e contiguous, embraced the Muhammadau faith. These places
are IIOW occupied by the small Afghdo tribe of Sdfi
I n tile reign of the sovereigu just alluded to, we find from the
Persian work entitled Khulhsat-ul-Anshb of HGz Bghmat Khdo,
arl AfgllBu of the Kotah-kbel, tliat in Lia days, even, the Afghins
ul~dertookexpeditious against the KB6m or Infidels of several parte
of Afghdnistftn, tnkit~gtheir wives and children prisonera; and ut the
same time ren~arks, that the i~ifidelsof Dnrah Lau~ghPu,Darab-i-

#

Pich, Darah Kuner, belonging to Kibul and JeldlibBd, together
with Tbladb, Puujkorah, Chdmlah, Buner, DremtBwer, Pakli, and
otlier placea, dependencies of Peshawer and Langerkot, were in this
manner made converte to Islim.
The so-called Nimchahe continue to intermarry with the Kfifim and
Afghdns indiscriminately. They also act ae guides on either side,
when the Kbfira attnclc the Nuha~nmndans,or when the latter make
forays into the country of the former, and so~neti~nes
eveu join in
these expeditione. Tliey are excessively ignorant of the Mi~harnmadan creed, and moat of them eveu appear ignorant of tlie necesnary forms of prayer. They all drink a etrong undietilled wiue,
which they keep a long time before broaching, another proof of their
oounection with the Si'bh-posh tribes.
The Yi'bh-poah tribee have no liietory, aa far as I can diacover,
by which we could attempt to tnrce their origin, neitlier have they
uiy- written cllaracter whatever ; and the whole of the different
tribes apeak the same lauguage. They, however, claim brotherhood
with the Frangis ; and during our occupation of Afg1~4uiath, they
attempted to enter into frieudly iutercourse with ue, and even senti
delegntes from their country with this view, to the late s i r W.H.
McNaghten, Bart., whilst a t JelQlibdd iu 1839 ; but these simpleminded aud oonfiding people were, iu,true Johu Bull fashion, harshly
aud coldly repulsed. The circumstance was t l ~ u erelated to me by
an eye-witness, nn officer who served iu the Shbh's Coutingent, aud
one of the priao~ierewith Lady Sale.
111tile eud of 1839, in December, I tliiuk it was, when the ShBh
and Yir W. Macnaghten liad gone down to Jeldlbbfid for wiuterquartera, a deputation of the Si'blr-podh Kfitirs came iu from Nlirgil
to pay their respects, and, as it appeared, to welcou~eus as relatives.
If I recollect right tliere were some thirty or forty of them, and
they niade their entry into our 1i11es with bag-pipes pluying.
An Afghin Peon, sitting outside Edward Couolly's tent, ou
seeing these aavages rushed into his waster's presence exclaiming ;
" Here they are, Sir ! They are all come ! Here are all your relations !" Co~lollya~nuzed,looked up from Iris writing, and asked what
on earth he meant; hen the Peon, with a very innocent face,
poLlted out tlie skin-clod men of the inou~rtaina, snyii~g,"There!
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don't you see thom ? your relatives, the K S r s 3" 1 heard Conolly
tell this aa a good joke, he believing a t the same time, that hia Afgbdn
atteudltnt waa not actuated by irnpudenoe in attributiug a blood
connection between his master aud the Kbfira.
" The KBfirs themselves certainly claimed relational~ip; but I fear
their r e c e p t i o ~by
~ poor Sir Williatn was not such as pleased them ;
aud they returned to the hilla regarding us as a set of purse-proud
people aebamed to own our Country Cousins.
"During tlre remaindor of our sojourn in AfghBnistdn nothing more
was seen or heard of this singular race, a t least not that I am aware
of; and I caunot but regard i t as most uufortunate, that, when so
favourable an opportunity presetrted itself of becoming acquainted
with these tribes and tlie couutry they inhabit, they ahodd have
been ullowed to depart uliconciliated, and no advantage have been
t u k e ~of~their viait."
The rare oppol.tuuity for sending a European O5eer back with
tlieln tc) explore their couutry was thus, as usual, neglected and
altogether loat.
The KBfir tribes nppenr to have been a t enmity with their
Mullarnmudu~~
~teigliboursto tlie south for ages past ; but they are
generally ou friendly trrnls with the people of Badakhehhn and
ChitrBl or Cl~itrBr,and Upper KBslrkBr, and occaeionally enter into
treaties with them.'
Titn6r made aa unsucceasf'ul attempt to reduce tliern when 011
his way to invade Ui~rddstdu, a t wliiali time, lie detached ten
tllousnlid rnen ngnilist them. Tl~ieforce advauced to Iuderilb, a
town of Badaklial1411,and tlience proceeded by Ferijttn, on thesouthern slope of Hindd Kusli, illto the KBfir cout~try; n l ~ dit1 tlre valley
of Pohun-the fortner reaide~~ce
of the PBudit tribe-on the summit
of a lofty mou~taio,k~lown aa Mouut Kkhun, the invadere fouud
the re~~rniusof a vast fortrees. Thiv they repaired; and i t is
called " Tilndr HiasPr," or " Ti~utir'sCastle," to this day. A Inore
particulnr a c c o u ~ of
~ t i t will be found in auother place. Tlre Mo"The K&a are on good terms with the Chitrilh, and occasionally mix
with them-my autl~orityis the grandson of tho exiled E6ji of Chitdl, who was
driven out by S11ihKutor. I sew him in Little Thibet." VIWP'S Q K U Z X ~
K i s n ~ ma.
,
pp. 235.

ghal troops, however, aeem to have met with b u t little st~ccess,
and being unable to bring the Kbfirs under subjection to tlieit- !.eke,
m n abandoned t h e attempt, and retired, sou~ewhatprecil~i~trtely,
throngh t h e Kawak Pass..
T h e emperor BBber, in Ilia Xemoirs" gives a n accou~ltof hie
several forays into Ktlfiriettin; but he does not appear t o have
entertaiued t h e idea of permnnently occupying any part of t h e
country, and probably saw t h e difficulty of such an underttlkitlg
from t h e determiued opposition Ile met with from these hardy
mou~~tnineers.
About t h e end of t h e last centary, t h e Muhammadan chiefs of
Bbjawer, Panjkorah, Kunir, and others, confederated together and
entered t h e KBfir country, where they burnt some hamlets and forced
several persona to embrace Isldmiam, and these are now included
among& the Nimclial~s; b u t the invaders were soon compelled to
retreat, after sustaining severe loss.
Five o r six years since, t h e Bdjawer chief made an inroad into t h a t
part of K66risGn adjoining his own district; burned and sacked
some villages ; and succeeded in carrying off a number of people, whom
h e subsequently sold iuto slavery.
I n mode of drera t h e Kbfim somewhat differ from each other; but
all wear t h e black goat-skin garments, from which they derive t h e
general name of Si'6h-posh, or Black-clad.
The men wear a tuft of hair on t h e crown of t h e head, but t h e
beard is worn according t o individual taste-some never shave, others
merely shave round the mouth, and others again c u t off the beard
entirely.
T h e drew of the Si'ih-posh, Kdmdz, Kampar, Katth, and Wbe-kal
tribes is precisely alike, viz. ;-a shirt, drawers neither very tight nor
very loose, and a llingi or scarf, all of ooarse cotton, besidea a black
dress similar to that worn by t h e fakirs or devotees a t Ktibul, consisting
of a wide c b k a h or cloak with short, wide sleeves, made of a peculiar sort of wool. This they put 011 over t h e underdress ; and over
all are worn t h e goat-skin garments. Herodotust in his acaount of

*
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t " he Cnspians clothed in

goat-skin mnntlce, nnd carrying bows made of
csne peculiar to their country, and wimetars, j o i ~ ~ ctl~o
d expedition.
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the army of Xenes, m;?ntions several nations who dressed in a similar
manner, conriating of tribes from the east and north-east of t h e
Caspian Sea, and adjoining the Sea of Aral-the Caspii, the Utii, and
otllers ; se ale0 the iuhabita~ltsof the mountainous regions on t l ~ e
south-eaetern boundary of Great Bucharia, the people of Belriristen
or Land of Crystal,+ Qilgitt, and others.
The remaining tribes-the Klti-lli, Pnslllg~r, Piodh, Wlmah,
Mandbl, Saml-jil, Tapall-kBl, Chanak, Dhh-tak, S6-1h0, Askill, Ashpin,
and Wadi-h15, wear a dress cnlled a clkman, whioh is sometimes
brought to Ktibul for sale, and is manufactured from wool of various
colours ; drawer8 called buzo also made of wool ; and a shirt of coarae
cotton cloth, an warn by the other tribes.
I n the winter season, on accouut of t l ~ esnow which liea on t h e
ground for several months, in the more elevated dintrich, they are
in the habit of wearing shorn of black goate-hair, woven strongly
together ; but in the summer they substitute the cMruk-a sort of
half.boot made of goat-skin with the hair outwards, t o lace up in
front, and similar to the boats worn by the mouritaineere of Pa~ljeher, who are, by all accounts, converted Kbfirs, and the ahow of ski
with the hair on, worn by the Soottieh Highlanders.
Few of the Khfirs cover the head ; and when they do so, it is with
a narrow band or fillet made of goat's hair of three different oolours
-red, black, and white-about a yard or a yard and a half in length,
wound round the head.
The females dress in a similar style to the women of the Kohistln
or Highlmde of Klbul, vie. ; loose drawers tight a t the ancle ; a long
shirt or chemise ; a choidar or veil ; and a small scull-cap under which
the hair is plaited.
Their ornamente or trinlrets consist of flat braceleb on the wrists,
necklacw, and ear-rings, and rings on the fingers. Those of the rich
The Pactyen also wore goat-skin mantles, and had bows peonliar to the country
and daggers." HnBoDoToa: Boon VII. Polyhymnia 67. The Pactyea here
referred to are the inhabitants of Pactgice, suppoaed to be the present dietriot of
Pakli, on the left bank of the Indua just above Atpk, but more probably the
little known parts on the opposite bank, to the north of the diitricta held by the
Ydaubf Afghins.
Sea dewription of K b h w and ChitrS1.

are mostly of silver, and rarely of gold ; whilst the orn~mentaof the
poorer clapsea are generally of brase and copper. The men wear rings
in the ears and on the fingers only.
Those females whose fathers or husbands may have slain one or
more Musaldas, have the peculiar privilege of ornamenting their
cape a d locka with kauri shells.* Young virgins, instead of the
sonll-cap, faston a narrow fillet of red cloth round their heads, which
they adorn with shells, if entitled to the privilege.
The mennera and customs of the different tribee am alika: they
aelebrate their joys and their griefs, their marriagen and their
funerals, after one and the mure fashion.
When a guest enters a house, whatever eatablea and wines are at
hand, rue immediately set before him. When he has finished Ilia
repast, the people of the house eat, but not before. If the visitor
should be a Muhammadan, or of ally other religion than their own,
they briug him a goat or a eheep that he may elaughter i t himself
aacording to the oustom of his owu faith ; and after he has selected
a portiou for his food, which he is also permitted to cook himself, the
family take the remainder for their own use.
Bfter a guest has once crossed the threshold, the maater of the
house alone waits on him; the brother of the host, or the other
members of his family being prevented from supplying the stranger
with anything, even water to drink, without his eanction, so much
do they respect the rights of hospitality. I n the same manner, no
person of the village where the guest may be staying, is allowed to
entertain him without the consent of the host. If thia be done,
quarrels arise, in whiah lives have k e n freguently 1ost.t With the
Cyprrss moneta
B m x H r r n ~remarks, "Among the Arabs of h i there is a m t o m
whiah, I belisre, M common to several other tribea on the rontbern limib of
Sy+ that if a atranger be reen from afar aoming towards the camp, he n tho
gumt for that night of the 5mt person who dm& him, and who, whether
grown man or a ohild, e x o h h , " There oomw my guest." Bmh a penon bar
right to entsrbin the gnat that night. briotu q u a d happen on t h w
8 and the Arnb often hare reooume to their greet oath.-U
By the
dirorce (&om my wife) I o w e a r that 1 s h d enbrt.in the p a t ;"upon whiah all
oppoeibon acasea I have m p l f beem hqnentl~the objeot of moh disputer, in
which the Bedouin women took cr very active pu't,'urembling in the f e W
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sanction of his entertainer, a stranger is permitted to visit t h e other
people of the village, t h e headman in particular ; and, on entering a
house, a t whatever hour of t h e day i t may be, wine m d victuals are
immediately placed before him, of wl~ichhe is pressed and expected
to partake.
The guest, whether male or female, sleeps in t h e same apartment
with the family ; and all, i t is said, are in pwu naturalibus. I snspect by all accounts, however, t h a t t h e meaning of t h e word " naked''
is, that they take off their outer garments when they retire to
rest, a natural and cleanly habit, and far preferable, in many ways,
t o the custom of tbeir Musalmln neighbours, who sleep in t h e same
dress they wear throughout the day.
Last year (1848) a Kffir of the Kbti-hl tribe came to t h e Muharnmadm village of Moyah, where he put up a t t h e l~ouaeof an acquaintance. When bed-time arrived, the Muhammadan host, pointed
out t o his K4fir guest where he was t o sleep. The latter became
exceedingly angry and said, " You came t o my house and slept in t h e
same place as m y wife and children slept in, whilst I being your
guest, you have given me a separate place to sleep ! what sort of
hospitalitr is t l ~ i eT" T h e host, after much trouble and entresty, at
length succeeded in paoifying t h e Kbfir by making room for him in
the sleeping-place occupied by his wife and family.
The Ktifir tow~rsand villages, several of which contain three and
four hundred liouse~,are almost invariably built on the stecp acclivities of the mountains, on a c c o u ~ of
~ t the general irregular nature of
t h e country they inhabit, and also, ae being better in a defensive point
of view, in case of invasion. Some few are situated in t h e valleys and
an t h e table landa, towards the northern parts of the country. They
never dwell in tents ; but some are said to dwell in caves.
Their houeea are generally built of stone, in frames of wood, with
flat roofs, and of one story in height. &me dwellings contain,
according to t h e means of the owner, several roome, furnished wit11
apartment of the tent where I mt, defending the rights of their bushnds with
811 the loquncity that their lungs could supply. It is a received custom in erery
part of the Arabian Dedert, that a woman may entertain strangers in the a h n m
of her hnsband. Borne male relation then doea the honours, representing the
absent om? of the tent.w a< NOTPB
Ox TEE BXDOUINS
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wooden benches or tables, stools made of w o ~ d ,and eometimw of
wicker-work covercd with goat-skin : for t h e Kdfirs cannot squat
down in t h e Oriental fashion ; and in this point, in particular, they
bear a striking resemblance to Europeans in being unable to sit-cro*wlegged with any comfort., l'lieir beds are made of wood, and similar
i n form t o the Indian cMrp6a-a eimple frame with short legs, over
t h e frame of which they lace bnnds of leather.
The Si'dh-posh tribes are rich in herds of oxen and cows, and flockn
of slieep and goats, the latter of a very superior breed. They d s o
rear immense numbers of fow1s.t They eat beef, but the flesh of sheep
md goats, particularly t h e latter, is more commo~ilyconsumed, aa
also t h e game tliey capture in t h e chase, such as deer, antelope, ibex,
-the antlers of wliich they set up in their places of wordhip-and
tlie M c M r or mountain sheep, and o t l ~ e r smaller animals. They
sometimes eat t h e flesh of bears, but t h b is very seldom. Burnes
deecriba them as eating monkeys, wliich is not truly t h e case ; and
ae far as I can discover, these animals, if they really exist in t h e
cuontry, are extremely rare. Monkeys are found generally i n tropioal
climatee,not in such localities ae t h e valleyx of t h e Hind6 Kush, when,
snow often lies on t h e ground for months together, and which are
surrounded on all sides by mountains capped with t h e snowa of agea.
It is possible, that, in t h e more sheltered valleys-whioh are said to
be much warmer than t h e nature of tlie country and olimate might
lead us to expect, and where g r a p attain great perfection-thew
animals may be found, but only in small numbers.
Their other articles of food, consist of unleavened bread, milk,
curds, butter, honey, a few herbs, vegetablw, and fruit, which latter
their c o u n t y produces in great quantities, and of excellent flavour.
U 1 classes of people drink a grent deal of wine,$ as do most of t h e
LIEUT.WOODin the m u n t of hi6 journey to the Orua, sayr of a E E r he
met with-" Crorsed-legged he muld not lit, for in thk respect the Kblra differ
from all enatern nationa, and U e Europeans prefer a ohsir, or anything raked, to
s oest upon the ground!'
t " In the winter canon they htten namerow podby y." Bisrn's MBKOIR~
f I' In this q u e s t e d trsd of wuutry grapea and fruit are produced in great
abundance, and it also produrns a large quantity of wine, but in the making they
boil it. The people ue wine-bibbem-they never pray, neither fear God nor
2 z 2
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i ~ ~ h a b i t e tof
~ ttlle
s neighbouring oountries profeesing the Muhammadan religion-the ChitrUi or &bhkbrie, who ent considered to be
of the same etock 8s the Khfirs-the people of Oilgitt, and Gunjot,
belonging to Ydein-the Badakhshhnfa and the Nimchahs, who am
either converted ELdfire, or descendants of those who have intermarried with their Muhammadan neighboure. On public occaeions t h e
Khfira are very liberal with it, xr~dit is put into vessels and placed in
convenient plaoee, where all who come may help themselves. There
are stringent regolationa regarding picking the grapes before a certain
day, and great oare is taken in their oultivation.
Tlie wine is much better in flavour than in appeartruce, and does
not seem to be of a very intoxicrtii~gnature, judging from the deep
potation8 in which they indulge, without becoming over excited or
quarrelsome. I n the manufacture they boil it, and use ili without
filtering, whicli is the cnuse of its untempting appearance.
Bread, the staple article of food, is made from three different kinds
of grain-wheat, barley, and orzun or millet mixed together and
ground into flour in a hand-mill. Thie is made into thick cak- or
baunocks, baked in an oven, or on an iron dieh, oalled iu Scotland a
" gridle," suspended over tho fire.
Their method of slaughtering cattle is etmnge and euperstitioua.
The animal inteuded t o be- killed ia brought out, and ia eeized by the
bead by one man, whilet a second strikee i t a blow on the neck with a
sword or long and sharp knife. If the head is severed from the
body by one strolte, whioh is generally the case, tbe fleali is considered
pure and fit for food, but if not, they give the oarcase to the Bbris, a
oertain tribe residing amongst them, held in the light of Pariahs, or
aa Helots amongst the Greeke, and who would seem t o be the
remnant of the aboriginals of the country-the Paropamisidm of the
claesical authors. These people carry on all the mechanical trades, such
as blackamitha, weavera, carpenters, cutlens, etc. The Kffirs themselves
look upon such occuprtions as mean and disreputable, and consider the
profession of arms and agriculture alone t o be creditable. On jourman, and are iddeb.

So prevalent is the rw, of wine amongst t h m peoplq that

erey Ki5r hss a khig or leathern bottle fill of wine hung round hir neck, Cor
t h y drink nine inrtead of watar." Bdsr~'eM ~ r o x ~ r

neys these BMs are employed to carry baggage, and ill all meaner
ocoupations.
It is a mistaken idea to imagine that the K46r tribes sell their
own ohildren, as Burnea mentions, a t the rate of twenty rupees tile
span. Whenever the people of Chitrir or C h i t d , and Lamghh, who
are geuerally a t peace with them, come into their borders for the
purpose of barter and for purchasing slaves, they sell them the
el~ildrenof the BBri tribe, before alluded to. Yet, uncivilized 8s they
are, i t ie rather improbable that they would show much hesitation
or cotnpunction, for a good reward, to kidnap and sell their neighbonr's children if opportunity offered ; nevertleless, i t is of rare
occnimlrce.
All broken viotuals are kept for these BBrb, who sometimes come
aud stand behind a person whilst eating, to receive wliatever may be
left unconsumed. But if a Bdri chances to come in front of a K4fir
whibt eating, i t is considered defilement, and the aggrwsor is well
abwed, and soundly beaten also for so doing; and cases have h e n
known wherein Bdrie have been killed by the enraged I(&, although
the commiesion of the capital crime is likewise accounted defilement.
Some few yeare since, a man of the Wimah tribe, on an occasion
of this nature, in a fit of rage killed a I364 and from that day to this
his own wife has neither lived in the same house with him nor eaten in
hi company ; and whenever she happens to see him, slie says, Oh
mean one ! thou haat slain a Bbrf : thy hand is unclean !"
Once every year the K$fire hold a grand and ancient festival which
aontinuea from twenty to forty days. Great preparations are made
for its celebration ; and large quantities of wine, clarified butter,
fruit, and other 'eatables, are collected by the people before ha~rd. On
this festive occasion they do not eat at home, but visit their
soqusintances in rotation, with whom they remain four and five days
a t a time. When the day arrives, a large cauldron of clarified butter,
wllich hna been set aside for the purpose, is kept ready heated iu
every h o w ; and round it drinking v e s d are arranged. Every
person who enters the houm is expected to take a oupfull from the
cauldron and drink it off, otherwise i t is accounted an insult, and
enmity immediately spring8 up. During this fartival, the villagers
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assemble together in t h e ope11 air and malie merry. T b e men perform
n sort of war-dance ; and the women fasten little bells round their
waists and dance together. Their only musical instruments are a sort
of tambourine, a pipe or fife, tagether with a description of bag-pipe.
T h e day preceding t h e termination of tile feast, the whole of t h e
peol~le-male arid female, young and old--congregate on t h e green
in front or in t h e centre of t h e village, where all assemllim take
place-the females on one side, tlre males or1 t h e other ; and feasting
arid carouaal-singing and dancing-are kept up with great spirit,
until abont midnight, when on R given signal, t h e lights are suddenly
extinguished ; the men ruah on t h e women ; arid each man seizes the
hand of tho nearest female, or one wliom lie may have selected before
hand, if he can manage t o approrrcli her in the scuffle which now
ellsum. H e then taka her away t o some private place and retains
her until t h e morning: On these oocaaions it makes very little difference who t h e fair one is, whether his own wife or t h a t of anotherlris own daughter or sister or another's ; and ae might be supposed,
very ludicroue, ae well as pair~ful mistakes, are apt to occur. This
,&), and h k e a place
particular day is called tlre Cliilum Chuti (&
abont tlie H i n d 6 month of Sir4d.
Thin horrid scene of debauohery is similar to t h a t enacted a t t h e
festival in honor of Venus, celebrated by t h o ancient Babylonians;
and which ie melitioned by Rollin in tile following terms. '' There
is nothirig more horrible, o r t h a t gives ue a stronger ides of t h e
profound darkness into which idolatry had plunged mankind thau
t h e public prostitution of women st Babylon, which was not only
autliol-ized by law, but even commanded by t h e religion of the
country, upon a certain annual festival, celebrated i n honor of t h e
goddess
Ver~ua,under the name of Mylitta, whose temple, by mealla
of this infamous ceremony, beacnae a brothel, o r place of debauclrer~.
t
the
Thia wicked custom was still in bring and very p r e v a l e ~ ~when
Israelites were carried captive t o t h a t criminal city ; for wliioh reason
t h e prophet Jeremiah thought tit t o caution and admonish t h e o ~
against so scandalous an abomination."* Tliese licentious rites are
similar to those instituted by P i r IloiiIi4u, t h e foulider of t h e Ibshhnian sect, amongat tlie Afghins, in tlie sixteenth century.
ROLLIN.ANCIENT HISTOBY. Vol. I. pp. 219, 220.

Several of tlre Khfir customs, and that just related, in particular,
bear a strong resemblance to those of the Yezidis or Devil Worsl~ipera, mentioned by Morier in his " Travels." H e says :-" T h e
Yezidis, or t h e wornhipera of Satan, aa they are frequently called, are
one of t h e numerous eects which were formed in Nesopotamia, among
t h e MusalmBne, after the death of their prophet, and extended themsrlvee more particularly among that ancient people, tlle Kilrds.
By t h e true believers they are looked up011 as accursed ; their name
is eynonymous with blasphemers, brrbariana, and men of blood.
Owing to tlie want of written records, it is very di5cult t o procure
any accurate information concerning them, aa they preserve great
necrecy in matters of religion. The general report is, t h a t tlie first
principle of the Yezidis is to ensure t h e friendship of t h e devil, and
to defend his interests by t h e sword. They never mention his name,
and even adopt all sorts of circumlocution rather than pronounce any
word or sot~nd which expresses it. Whoever approaches their
habitation must be careful not to pronounce the word " Shaitdin" and
Uhnat"-"
devil" and accursed," fix fear of being ill-treated, o r
even put to death. The evil spirit llas no preciee name in their.
language. They designate him the Yllelih Mazin, or t h e great chief.
They admit of the Prophets and the Saints revered by Christians,
and respect t h e monasteries bearing their names, situated within their
territories.
"Without prayers, without fasts, without rites, they have no
religious festivale, except one on t h e 10th of August, when they
assemble in great numbers in tire neigl~bourhood of Shekh Adi. A t
t h a t time many Yezidis come from t h e most distant points; tI1a
festival lasts all t h a t day and tile night following; and during their
to the place of congregation, they do not scruple t o rob and
p-e
plunder. Married women go in numbers to t h e surrounding villages,
and on that 11ig11tit is said, after having eaten and drank their fill
(male and female together) t l ~ eliglrts are extinguished, and nothing
more is said until t h e morning."
T o r e t n r ~to~ the Kbfirs-'l'he day succeetling the Cllilurn CI~utj,
and the last of t h e festival, all tile people assemble together, and
thoee who are desirous of making an inroad into tho territoriw of thc.ir
Muham~nadanneighbours, get up and stantl on one aide. 0 1 1 tliir,
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one of t h e elders, or chief men of tho tribc arises, and like a
Kowlil ok Bard procee~ls t o harangue the audience on the deeds ancl
t h e prowess of their ancestore ; how many Muhammadans they had
killed iu their lifetime; how many of their villages they had
plundered nnd destroyed ; and enjoins them to take example therefrom. I f there sl~ouldbe any one amongst t h e assembly, distinguisl~edfor his actions against t h e enenlies of their faith, they are
recounted and enlarged upon, as also the deeds of any other individuals the orator may recollect.
When the Bard has finished his addreee, t h e people, with the
exception of those who have come forward to invade t h e country of
their enemies, disperee to their several homes, and the latter utake
nrrangementa for their departure on the crusade.'
Until they have matured their plans, and the expedition ie ready
t o depart, no individual of t h e party either eats o r sleeps in hie own
dwelling; and in whosesoever house he may happen to be in the
evening, there he sleeps for t h e night.
When t h e morning arrivw for t h e warriors to set out, t h e people
of the village or villages, as the c u e may be, give them provisions
and wine for their journey ; and those requiring arms are supplied
with them. Some conspicuous hill or other plaoe is than determined
on, a t which a beacou-fire is t o he lighted on their return, in order
t h a t the villagere may come out to meet them. T h e necessary fuel
or combustible for this beacon is then got ready and piled u p at t h e
appointed place ; and in case any one might be so malicious as to eat
fire t o t h e pile, or tllst it rnight accidentally take fire, nll other per8011S nre strictly forbidden to approacl~the spot, under pain of severe
punishme11t.
Having shared the food and wiue given to them by t h e villagers,
ern11 man places his portion in a small goat-skin bag, kept for this
purpose. Before leaving t h e halting-ground every man c o n d r
under a stone or i n some other place, a day's provisions to serve him
"The Spartans never went to Q h t without flmt imploring the help of the
WM done, they m h r d
.g.in~t the enellly with prfeot confidonoe and expectation of rucoesq la berng
msured of the divine protection, and, to mnke ME of Plutcuc11'a erpressioi, u
if God ware preuenr w i t l ~ ,and fought for tl~em." ROLLIN:
'ASCIONTHISTOBY,
VoL I., pp. ZJG.

go& by public sscrifloes and prayers; and w11en that

on his return. This is done each morning before setting out for t h e
next stage.
T h e war-party having arrived near t h e borders of the territory of
their foes, determine on some spot as t h e base of their operations ;
a t which plnce also they agree to meet, if possible, every night.
On this arrangement being completed, they roam tl~ronghout t h e
hills, forests, and valleys, 111 search of enemies-sometimes alolie, and
sometimes in parties of two or four, and a t tinlev in larger bodies.
I n tlie evening they meet together a t tlle place agreed upo~i, and
relate t o each other the adventures of t h e day, and t h e n u ~ i ~ b rofr
Muhammadans thcy have killed.
A few years ago the Si'fih-posh had no fire-arms whatever amongst
t h e m ; but a t prcaent they are much better provided with flint.lock
pieces than t h e people of the KohistBn of Khbul, Lamghdn, ljadakllshin, or Panjkoral~. Where theye fire-arms come from, I cannot
discover-prol)ably, they are or ltussian m;~nufucture,importetl i,y
way of K o k i n to Chitrfil, with the people of w l ~ i c llatter
~
state tlley
are on friendly terms. I see no otller route by wllich tlley could
obtain flint-lock pieces, rinless inade in the Panjib or Kashmir, ant1
thence carried into their country by way of a i l g i t t and Chithl.
T h e Afglil~ishave, generally, match-loclrs only.
T h e original weapons of offence used by t h e Kifirs are bows aild
arrows, the former about four feet in length, t h e latter nearly two ;
aud a long and Lrond knife of a peculiar curved shape, and about
two feet in length. Tiley also use a smaller knife, about twelve or
fifteen inches in length, for cutting their food with. Some few
possess swords, the spoils of their enemies.
They so much exceed t h e Muhammadans, by whom they are
surrounded on all sides, in point of intrepidity and skill in their
mode of warfare, that, hitllerto, none of their enemies-save for a very
short period, aud then o111y in far superior numbers-have beeu able to
oppose them with success.
Their mode of lighting is, t o lie in ambush near the villages and
grazing grounds of their enemies ; for they very rarely attack them
openly or in large numbers. Being very strong and active, they
seem particularly fitted for stratagem, ill wbicli they are i11611it~ly
superior t o their r~eighbo~rra.
3 A

II'a Alulra~n~llilda~r
f.111~into tlre hnuds of a party of I<ffirs, ant1
they kill him, they gai~rno hor~ourthereby collectively ; the credit
alone attaches to him wlro may liuve first laid 11:mds on the victim.
Tho.se wlio have succeede,l in sl:~yirrg an enemy, will not eat o r
drink i n the colnpany of their 1~x8fortunirte coi~lrades;but each as
he succeeds in killing a for, is again received into their society.
Those who cannot accomplish t h e task muut be content to remain
separate from the others.
They go on in this manner, day by day, for twer~tydays or a
month, on tlre expiration of which time, if tlre expedition has turned
out tolerably successful, they set out on their return ; and on arriving
a t tlre beacon, fir0 it, in order to.marn their friends in tlie village of
their approach. The villagers-young
and old-rich and poormale and female-come out t o meet and conduct thern in triumph
home. Those wlio have killed a Muhammadan in tlie foray, are
raised on the shoulders of the crowd, before whom the youlrg maidens
dance, sing, and clap their hands, until they reach the Laxulet.
Tllose of their comrades who liave not been so fortunate, have to
follow behind on foot ; and until they succeed, on some future
expedition, in killing a follower of Isltim, tlrey are not allowed t o sit
i ~ tih e assembly of tile tribe, neither to eat nor drink with their
fellow-countrymen, and are excluded from participation ill all public
diversions. They become, in fact, outcasts of society, are not a t
liberty to marry, and are not even permitted to cook victuals for
themselves, but must live by beggary ; and food is lianded t o them
over t h e giver's left shoulder ; even their own wives nnd cllild~-erilook
upon them with contelnpt. When they have succeeded, however, in
taking the life of a Muham~nadan,they are re-admitted to their rights
as freemen, and become l~onorablerilen :~gairi.
These stringent and severe customs bear n striking resemblance to
the warlike system ol'tho Spartans, towards those who fled from a
stricken fieltl or survived a defeat, wlro were thereby deprived of their
r i g l ~ t sas freemen, and were euljcct to all sorts of indignity and
contumely.~ klerodotus also qnotes a similar usage prevailing
" Hcnce it is that a motlier recommended to her aon, who wna going to
make n cnmpnign, thnt lie should return either with or upon his rhield : and that
snothcr, hearing that her son was killed in fighting for his oountry, a m w e d ,

. aniongat the Scyt11i;ins. I-I(! says

01rcc ero1.y year, tlio governor
of a district, cacli i l l his own circuit, nii~igles a 1)owl of wine, from
which those Scythians d ~ . i ~ i1)y
k , wliom enemies have beeu cnpturccl :
but they wlio have not ncl~ievedthis, do not taste of tho wine, but
.nit a t n distance i u dishonour ; this is accoi~ntedtlie greatest disgrace.
Sucli of them as Iiave Lilled v e v rniuny uien, having two cupa a t once,
drink them together."*
T o escape From this disgrace as soon as possible, i t may naturally
b e imagined, t h ; ~ tthese unsuccessful Sor:tgers lose no opportur~ityin
going ;rg:rili to seek tl~cirenemies ; and t h a t t h e youllg men require
n o stronger stin~ulallt to urge them to the destruction of their
natural Foes. Those who, cluritlg their life-time have never volu~iteerctl
t o set out on one of these expcditio~~s,
or may licver llave had the
o p p o r t u ~ ~ of
i t ~so doing, arc not suhjecteil to these rigorous ~ l e s ,
whicli oltly refer to tl~oue,svllo, of their own freo will, h w e set out
for the express purpose of making an inroad iuto t h e territories of
their enemies, after tllc? termination of the annual feast ; still, all who
have not killed a t leiist one Muhammad;in during their lives, are not
held in much esteem.
Notwithstanding the natural at~iinosityof the Si'ih-posh Klifirs
towards the followers of the Prophet of Meklta, who constantly make
iuroatls into their country for t h e purpose of capturing and carrying
off slaves aud cattle; and, tlint tlie former lose no opportunity i r
making reprisals, and are constant in their entleavours t o destroj
them, as enjoined by t l ~ e i rreligion and aucient custom, as will have
been aeen from tlie precedilrg remarks : yet when a Musalmtiu throws
:-'(

This temper oE
very coldly, " I brought him into the world for no other end!'
mind was general among the Laccd~~~uonians.
After the famous battle of Leuctra,
which was 00 fatal to the Spsrtnns, the pnrents of those that died in the octiori
congrutulated one another upon it, nnd went t o the temples to thank the gods
that their children had done their duty; whereas, the relutions of those that
survived the defeat were inconsol~~ble.If any of the Spurtane fled iu the battle
they were diehonoured and disgraced for ever. They were not only excluded from
all posta and e~nplojmentsin the state, from aL1 assemblies and public diversions,
but it m s reckoned scanJnlous to mnkc any alliunces with them by mamoge;
nnd a thousnnd affronts nnd insiil's were publicly olfered tllem with irnp~ir~lt!
."
ROLLIX
: AICIPST HISTORP.Vol. I., pp. 2%.
H w o ~ o m :s Boor IV. JCrlpomene. C'I. I , . 66.
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himeelf on t h e generosity, and places faith on t h e word, of a KBfir, he
treats him in tlre most hospitable and generous manner. I f one of
t h e former people falla by chance into the hands of the Kbfire, when
not on their yearly crusade, and Rays t h a t he ie a friend or acquaintance of a certain K4Er of a certain tribe, they release h i m ; and
even if such person happens t o be accompanied by a second party, h e
has merely to say, " This man is my friend, and I a m the friend of
suoh and such a K46r (mentioning his name) of a certain village," in
order to obtain his companion's release also.
If a Si'Bh-posh and a Muhammadan wish t o enter into s truce of
friendship, as they sornctilncs do with the people of Badakhshrlll and
Chitr41 or KblrkBr, but rarely with the more cruel and bigoted
Afghhns, they exchange weapons, and until these are again returned,
they remain a t pence ; but after they have been given up, t h e friendly
intercourse ceases, and tlre fire of enmity burns as fiercely as before.
Another custom is to kill a goat aud dress the heart, of which
each of the contracting parties takes a portion, and afterwards d u t e
each other; but this mode of agreement ia not so billding as the
formcr, \vhicIl is considered sacred. This latter mode of makiug
covenants with tlreir enenries, ia something similar t o that described
by N r . Elphinetone in his work on tile " Kingdom of KBbul."
The Iihfirs follow a different prirctice in eutering into agreements
amongst tl~emselves. Tl~eseare made in the following manner. Tlrey
taken piece of gold, or a golden ornament, and place it in a cup filled
with water, and tlre terms of tlre compact or promise having bee11
etated, each of the contractilly parties drinks off a small quantity of
the liquid, after which the agreement is binding. 'I'his foim they deOr sdn-ao-wf (gjI OF), s i n being
signate sdn-wuruk (4j~y),
t h e term for gold, and wuruk or ao-wf, the name for water.
Anotl~ermetllod is t o take a piece of salt which each party tastes,
and the bargain is c~rnplete. This method, however, ie observed
amongst most enstern people.
So~newhatsimilar usages to the foregoing were prevalent amongst
tho BIedes ; and are mentioned by ROLLINin tlre following words.
Lg The manner tl~esepeople had of contracting an alliance witb one
is very rem:ukalle. Besides other ceremonies, which they
had ill comlnon with etlie Greeks, t l ~ e y had this in particular-the

two contracting parties made incisions in their own arms, and licked
also describes an analogous
one another's blood."* HRBODOTUS
custom of entering into engagements ;\e observed amongst the Scythians. H e states:-"The
Scythians make solemn contracts in
t h e following manner, with whomsoever they rnake them. Having
poured wine illto a large earthen vessel, they ~ningleili with blood
talcen from those who are entering into covenant, having struck with
a n awl or cut with a knife a small part of t h e body ; then, having
dipped a scimitar, some arrows, a l~atchet,and a juvelin in t h e vessel,
when they have done this, they make many solemn prayers, and then
both those who malie the contract, and the most considerable of their
attendants, drink up t h e mixture."t
I f a young man falls in love with t h e daughter of any one, and
wisher to marry her, Ile talres an arrow, which lie has previously
covered with blood, and discharges i t into t h e house of his mistress's
parents or guardia~~s,
as the case may be ; but a t the same time
taking good care t h a t the arrow injures no oue. H e then goes
away t o one of the c1iit:L' men of the village antl a c q u a i ~ ~him
t a of t h e
circumstance. 'khe girl's flither, or master, if a slave, having discovered the arrow, makes enquiry amongst 11is neighbours if they
know who has discharged it into his dwelling. O n this, the confidant of the lover colnes forward, and makes known the name of t h e
party, and proposes to t h e tribe that t h e girl be given t o him in
marriage; antl if they agree, which is generally the case, they fix the
amount of dowry, consisting of cows, goats, sheep, land, a ~ orna~ d
ments; and these must be mnde over t o the damsel's parents, or
master, by the intended bridegroom, on or before a certain day. If
he h a s sufficient property of his own for Ilia marriage expenses, it is
well, otherwise the tribe raise a subscription amongst themselves, and
set him up in the world.
The day for tho celebration of the marriage having been Cxed, t h e
people of t h e village and the neighbouring hamlets are informed of
t h e same, and invited to attend the festival. The father feask t h e
guests sumptuously for a period of from five to ten days according
t o his means, during which time 8inging and dancing are kept u p
AXCIRNTHISTOBY. VOI.I., pp. 1 4 6 .
t H~RODOTUS
; Boon IV. Melpomenc. Cliap. 70.
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\vit.ll :.:,cat spirit, acco~l~panied
by a sort of tambourine a l ~ da p i p o r
fife. On them occasior~st h e wine is not spared.
0 1 1 the Imt day hut one of t h e festival, t h e father gives his
dunqhter mlrntever dowry his means will t~fford,and which generally
col~siabsof a suit or two of clothes, a few brass or silver ornaments,
a few goat,s, some hou~cllold utensils, and if his circumct.~uces mill
permit, a cow or two. Rich fathers add one or more slaves.
On the 1 ~ 3 dny
t of the bridal, tlre b~icleand bridcgroo~nare decked
out ill their I~cstilpparel, aud brought into the centre of t h e place
where the gucsts are assembled together. A goat is then brought ;
t h e bri<lcis placed a t its head, rind tlre bridegroom a t t h e tail. One
01' the elilers present, then rises up, and stands a t the side of t h e goat,
between the couple ; a i d commences to relate t h e warlike and virtuous actions of tl~cirrespective ancestors, ant1 e x l ~ o r tlleln
t ~ to follt)\v
their example and live li:~p;)ilytogether. After he l ~ a sco~icludcdItis
ncltlress, he slaughters the goat, wl~iclihe gives t o a priest as his fee;
and tlte briclegroorn takes his bride away to his own houie: and thus
elldu tlre marriaye ceremony.
I 7
, l h e age for marriilge is from twenty t o twenty-five for males, but
mainly depvuJs ;,,on whether t h e person cau afford to support a wife.
Tlie period of marriage for females varies from fifteen t o twenty years
of Rge, and even older. Polygarny is rare, although liot cons~dered
unlawful ; but it is only men, well off in tlre world, who can afford to
purchase female slaves. Adultery also is of rare occurrence, and ita
puniahme~itis divorce.
I n eorrne of their customs and ceremonies, the Si'dll-posh tribes bear
a strong resemblance to t h e Gabrs or Fire-Worsl~ippers, known in
India by t l ~ ename of Pbrsis.
Within a sliort distance of every village, tliere is a buildingerected,
and entirely set apart for t h e reception of females during certain
periods, and also after child-birth, when they are considered impure.
On a female becoming aware of tlie first mentioned circumstauca,
she must at once retire t o t h e building referred to; a d clothes
bed,ling, food, a i d such otller tliings as she may require, are brooght
t o Iler. After some days, she bathee, puts on clean clothes, aud
~.et,ur~rs
ho~~re.
In cases of cliiltl-birtli, the parturient woman is removed as'quickly

as possible after t h e signs of labour are apparent, to this gc*tic~.i~l
lyitty-it1 house, where she remaills with her offspring for a period of
forty days, during wltich tirrie every tliitig she may require, is I)rougl~t
t o her. After tlie expiration of the forty days, slte performs lter
ablutions ; puts on clean apparel ; and returlls lio~ne wit11 ller
cltild.
During both the periods rererrctl to, a female must on no liccount
p u t her hand t o any vessel uscd for food, or for drinking purposes.
1 f slte sl~oulddo so; i t must be destroyed : for lier touch is considered
pollution.
011the demise of any person, the females mail and beat their
breasts, a3 is the custom throughout most eastern countries. A likeiiess or im;ige of the deceased, whether male or female, is then made
of wood, and as like the derunct as possible. Sl~ould11e have been
bli~ld,or have lost an eye, the imago is tllus represerltetl ; and tiley
even go so far ill tlieir imitation, that if tlte deceased llatl ally marks
o r scars on llie face or. body, however minute, or auy otlber peculi:vity
whatever, the same is portrayed oti tile wooden imnge. When this
11as been completed, the body beitig first arrayed in its best apparel,
is pl;~ce~l
in a wooden cotiin, t h e lid of which is well fastened dowt~;
and is afterwards conveyed to the place of cemetry, situated about
a quarter of a mile in front of each village, or as nearly opposite as
possible. Tlie women, weeping and wailing, precede tlie corpse, wliicli
is yl:rccd on a cut or sort of bier, and borne by four or six persons ;
t h e men a t t11e same time follo~v chauntitlg tlie praises of the deceased. When tlie corpse is set down occasiott,ally to relieve t h e
bearers the men dance round it, a t the same time continuing t o
chaunt in a low voice.
On reacliil~gthe burying-ground, the coffin i~ set down and left in
t h e open air, and t h e procession returns home. After this, it is
necessary that t h e relations ofwthe deceased person should kill an ox
or COW, aceording to tlie n u r n h r of guests to be entertaided, b i d e s
sl~eepand goats, and give a feast, a t which the wiue is not spared.
M. M.H u c and Gabet, in tllcir interesting account of travels in
Tartary and Thibet, mention t h e manner it1 which t h e nomadio
tribes of tlte desert expoee their dead. One tuode bears a strong
resemblance to the K S r prnctice of exposing their dead bodies.
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They say.:-" The mauner of interring the dead among t h e Tartars is
not uniform. The Lamas arl: only c ~ l l e din t o assist a t extremely
grand funer;lls. Towards the Great Wall, whcre the Mongols are
mixed up with the Chinese, t h e c u s b m of the latter in this
particular, as in others, 1111s insensibly prevailed. There the corpse
is placcd, after the Chinese fashion, in a co511, and t h e coffin in a
grave. I n the desert, among t h e true nonladic tribes, t h e entire
ceremony co~lsistsin conveying the dead to the tops of hills o r the
bottoms of ravines, there to be devoured by the birda and beasts of
prey."+ Exposing the dead t o ravenous animals is also prescribed
by the precepts of the JfQi. The way in which tlie Gabrs or
Pbrsis of the present day expose their dead in t h e Towers of Silence,
is so generally known as not to require description.
I n religious matters t h e Si'Bh-posh tribes appear t o be exceedingly
ignorant, and their few foru~sand ceremonies are idolatrous. They
consist chiefly of sacrifices of cows and goats t o their deities, whorn
they call SlrurliyAh, LBmrini, aud Piindb, which latter, t h e name
would lead us to suppose t o be one and tho same with t h e deity of
t h e Riudli pantheon lruown uuder t h e name of Yudhishthira.
They have hereditary prieats who a s s i ~ at t t h e different feasts and
ceremonies, and who are supported by voluntary contributions, a n d a
double share of victuals aud wines a t fegtivala. Their influence is
very slight; and the elders and chief men of tribes appear to hold all
authority.
Each village contniua a. ternple or place of worship, differing but
little from the dwelliuga of the people themselves, aud i n .which t h e
wooden representations of t h e three deities before mentioned are
placed. The walls are generally ornamented with t h e antlwa of
deer.
Fire appeara to be necessary in most of their religious ceremonies ;
and a KQ6r has great antipathy to extinguish i t by water, o r even
t o blow out a flame with t h e breath ;t yet they do not keep up t h e
Taavrls IN T A ~ T A ErY
lpn T a r ~ s r(Illustrated London Library) Vol. I.
pp. 77.
t Lmnr. WOODremarks as follows of the inhabitants of Bndakhshin. " I
have elsewl~ere mcntioued the mpognance with which a Badaknhee blows out
light. Similar lingering remuants of Zoroaster's creed are to be deteeted hen

sacred fire like t h e followers of Zartdrht, and do not even seem t o
know anything concerning it. A t the same time, a number of their
usages bear great resemblance to those of the Gabre, of whom they
are probably an off-shoot, but whose characteristics have gradually
declined during the many centuries they have been separated from the
parent stock. The BadakhshtinL and others, inhabiting t h e surrounding countries, are probably descended from the same race.
T h e Mdgian religion was not exclurively aonfined t o Media, but
extended t o the east t o Bakhtra, (in which t h e royal residence was
first situated,) and as far as the stupendous mountains of t h e Indian
Caucasus and t h e valley of the Oxiis, tlie whole of which extensive
tracts of country-where numerous ruins attributed t o t h e Gabrs
still exist-were included in t h e mighty empire of t h e Medes. It is
also evident from t h e Zendavesta, t h a t it wse in these regions t h e
religion of Sdpetman Zoroaster '' first took root and flourished, and thus
it became the parent land of t h e civil institiltions of the Medes."'
Several authora claim for t h e Si'dh-posh tribes Hellenic ancestry,
b u t on what grounds does not appear. They themselves do not put
forth a claim to such illustrious descent ; but they pride themselves
on being brothers of the Farangi, and according to tlie traditions
preserved among them, they aftim, t h a t coeval with t h e spread of
Isldmiam, they occupied tlie countries to the south of their present
location, and Iiave been subsequently compelled t o seek for liberty and
for safety, among the mountains and valleys of the Hind6 Kusli, from
tlie insupportsbls tyranny of their Muhammadan neighbours whom
they designate AwdrU. They appear, therefore, unquestionably t o be
t h e remnant of the aboriginal inhabitants of t h e country t o t h e
south of t h e Kbbul river and central AfglibnistBn as a t present
constituted. This is confirmed by tlie traditions of t h e Afghdns
also ; from t h e existing histories in t h e Pus'hto or A f g h b language ;

(WaLhan.) A Wakhani oomidera it bad luck to blow out a light by the breath,
and will rather ware hb hand for wveral minutes nuder the flame of hin pinerlip, than resort to the sure, but to him,d i b l e alternative." Jon=
TO
THE

OXUS.
Hmma9r : "ASIATIC
NAT~ONS."
Vo1.

I. pp. 149.
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and from the writings of other Muhammadan historians.'
From
these we find, that in the time of the Qhaznfwid Bnlthns, the A f g h h
tribes finding the Kheghar district-situated' immediately west of,
and including within it the slopes of the Sulimin mountains, forming
the western barrier of the Indus, in which they had for centuries past
been located-much too contracted to yield a subsistence t o such a
numerous people as they had now become, were compelled to encroach
upon the territory t o the west and north-eaat,'towards the Kdbul
river ; and were in the constant habit of plundering the infidels, or
Kdfira, as they called the original inhabitante of the country, making
slaves of them and of their wives and children ; and compelling all
those who did not seek eafety in flight, t o become converta to
Islhmism. These events took place during the chieftain-ship of
M d i k Abddl, from wlrom the whole of the Afghan tribea are often
called Abdais, or, by substituting the letter w for b-a change
common in the Pus'hto and LrB~liBn langutrges-Amdais,
hence the
name given them by the Si'hh-posh as already related.?
Tlre people of Chitrd and Kdshkir, and according to Wood, the
ol~iefsof the tribes of Roshin and ShrrglrnPn-two mountain districts
lying in the valley of the Oxus, immediately to the north of Durwej
claim lineage from the Maoedouian conqueror himself. But untii
these countries shall have been explored by some intelligent European
traveller, we cannot arrive a t any certainty on this head.:
AkhClnd Darwezah, the venerated saint of the AfghPos, and opponent of BQyizfd Andri, founder of the Roshdnidn eect, tracee his

-

Pee Introduction to my FUS'IITO
QBAYYAB, (aecond Edition) : Hertford,
1869, and J o u E Nor
~~
ASIATIOSOCIETY
OB BENGAL.Val. X m I . pp. 650.
t Thii is also oondrmed by the acwunt of Malik Manir quoted by MABSOEin
his ~ ' ! J ! B A ~ . "
" He rays; I n company with Malik Sir Buland of Chaghaoserse, I went to the K& town of Kattar. The Ka5m themselves call the Muhammadan~Odal, and say that they have driven them to the hilln, usurping the
plsins, and eating up their rice." VoL I. pp. 233.
$ "The chief of Wakban traced his anceatry to Alexander the Great,a descent,
whether fabulow or true, of which he is not a little vain Muhammad W i m
considered his illustrious lineage a fact which none dare dispute, and indeed
hie neighbourn spoke with equal wnddence of hia high claim. This honor, M
other travellers have remarked, in not confined to Wakhan, but is one to whioh
the rulers of Badakl~shh,Darwaz, and Chitra are also aspirants."
WOOD'S
JOUBNEY
TO TEE OXUB."
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deecent from t h e ancient kinga of this region, who claim Macedonian origin.
The safest mode of entering the Kh6r oountry, is t o get one of
t h e m beforehand to become security, after which a person may g o
from one end of i t t o t h e other without t h e slightest danger. F o r a
European, t h e best and safest ronte, I shoul~lsay-and
t h e one
I myself would not hesitate t o follow-would be by way of Qilgitt
t o upper sbshkhr or ChitrQ. I n penetrating into Kbfiristhn from
t h e south, the greatest, and I may say, the sole danger, is from
t h e Y b u f z i Afghbns, whose territory of Panjkorah must be passed
through ; although, with slight trouble, and a little negociation with
t h e chief, G h w n KhBn, I dare say this obstacle might be soon surmoonted by a European acquainted with t h e Pus'hto and Persian
languages.
W h e n foreigners enter t h e territory of t h e SfBh-posh tribes, they
are treated with great kindness and hospitality; but they t r y b y
every means t o induce strangers t o remain, and even offer them their
daughters in marriage as a n inducement. I f a man once allies
himself to one of their females, it is extremely diffioult to get away
again. Their boasting t h a t t h e Farangi are their brothers, would
appear a suilicient guarantee for the safety and kind treatment of any
European who may penetrate into their secluded valleys.
The K&rs have European features and a highly iutellectual cast of
oountenance. They have both blue nnd dark eyes, arched eyebrows,
long eyelashes, and broad open foreheads. Their hair varies in colour
from black t o lightish brown ; and both males and females are tall and
well made, and of handsome figure. Some of t h e females are said t o
be particularly beautiful. They all g o about unveiled.*
dwcrih a gefir that he met with in Badakhahan. " He
~ncommonlyhandsome man, of about twenty-5ve years of age, with an
open forehead, blue eyeq and bnshy amhed eyebrom, hb hair and whislrera black,
and hia @re well set end active. Crowed legged he wold not nit, for in thb
respect the E M m differ from all eastern nationq and like Europea~prefer a
ohair or mything &d to a neat on the ground. He gave ns an animated
scmount of hi countrymen, and pwsaed ns to visit them when the pssm opened.
Aa an induoement to do so, he promised ne plenty of honey and oceanr of wine."
"JOUPIOPY
TO THE OXUS."
3 B 2
~ U T WOOD
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I n summing up the character of thin unsophisticated and highly
interesting race, I may remark that they appear by all acoounta, and
even from the descriptione of their enemies, t o be of a merry and
w i a b l e dieposition ;and though quick to anger are ar easily apperaed.
Hospitable to a fault, they treat their guests more kindly than brothers.
Even their enemier allow that they are ae sincere in their friendship
a s in their enmity; are faithful to their agreements; and hold
boasting, lying, and duplicity, in sovereign contempt.
Lieut. Wood, in the interesting work, " A J O U ~TOYTEE Oxus,"
-to which I have already several times referred-remarks concerning
them (in which I m a t cordially agree) that, " They resemble Eumpeans in being possessed of great intelligence, and from all I have
reen or heard of them, I consider they offer a fairer field for misaionary exertion than is to be found any where else on the continent of
Asia. They pride themselven on being, to use their own words,
brothers of the Farangis; and this opinion of itsblf, may hereafter
smooth the road for the nealoue pioneers of the Gospel."
Fortunate indeed will be tllat man who 11aethe opportunity of first
exploring these regione; and still more so 'he, who in destined to
disperae the dark olouds of idolatry which now hang over them, by
the bright light of Chrbtiinity.

